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The sitting of the Ninth Division 
Court did not open till 5 p.m. on Fri
day last. Junior County Judge Reyn
olds presided. During the sitting the 
Judge referred to the insufficient ac
commodations of the Town Hall. 
We shall comment upon this question 
next week, and also upon some other 
matters in connection with the Court. 
We report the cases briefly, as tol- 
lows :—
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This was A case ad journed from last 
Court. Pltf. sued for a blacksmitli- 
ing account. He bad rented from 
deft, his blacksmith shop and premises, 
including tools and fixtures, for ono 
year, and deft, claimed that pltf. had 
not given tip possession of the tools in 
as good a shape as he received I hem, 
as he was by the lease compelled to do, 
with the exception of natural wear 
and tear. He also claimed that pltf. 
had charged him unnecessary repairs 
on the building, and that there 
overcharges in some items of the 
blarksmilhing account. The parties 
to the suit and also a large number of 
witnesses were examined as to what 
were reasonable prices for shoeing 
Clydesdale stallions, and as to what 

The Farmcrsville High School was constituted reasonable wear and tear 
established about twenty - five years of tools. There w is considerable 
ago. For many years the grammar cross-swearing as to facts, and much 
school was located in the upper siory of the evidence was very amusing to 
of the common school, where many of the crowd which filled the court room, 
the prominent business and profession- The jury retired with rather a knotty 
al mén oPtliis and the surrounding problem, which they unravelled by 
counties received their non-proles- reducing pltPs. account very slightly 
sional education. In 1878 the pres) and adjudging that deft, should pay 
ent high school building was erected, all costs, 
and since then the work of the high 
school has been carried on in that 
elegant and commodious structure.

In the beginning of 1880 a decided
STEP IN ADVANCE

was taken by the engagement of two 
assistants. The work done since that 
time has been very satisfactory in
deed, and it may be Stated, without 
fear of contradiction, that during this 
period more teachers have received 
their training for certifica es in this 
school than in all the others, high and 
public, in this county. Nor has its 
work been confined to the teaching 
profession, for during last year no less 
than twelve of
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eOUKTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISES;Strictly in advance, $1.00 per annum, or $1.50 
If not paid within six months. No papers 
discontinued until all arrears arc paid.

grofrssioual (Cards. VOL. III. VO. 5. Farmersville, Wednesday, January 26th, 1887. Guaranteed Circidation, 600.
Dra. Cornell & Cornell,

FARMERSVILLE - - - Ont.

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL will be at 
home Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
tor SPECIAL CONSULTATIONS.

GO TO fdftrij. POLITICAL POINTS.THE EAGLE FARMERSVILLE HIGH SCHOOL.
H. H. ARNOLD’S, were

That “ Independent ” paper, the 
Hail, is beings distributed 
paign sheet by xthe Tory managers in 

the Eastern Townships.
- ***

The would-be VI. P. P. for West 
Peterborough, Mr. Carnegie, has 
another entry for his scrap book. He 
succeeded by means of a recount, in 
reducing his opponent's majority from 
34 to 33.

WOMAN.WRINGER. Rapid Growth and Present Efficiency 
of the Institution-

v’ 't’
as a cam-

FARltlERSVlLLE What is it makes a woman ?
A wealth of wavy hair,

A brow’ of Parian w’hiteness,
And eyes like diamonds rare ?

Is it cheeks that shame the roses,
And lips like cherries red,

With teeth of pearly beauty,
As the poet oft hath said ?

A tall and queenly creature,
With a small and taper waist,

A Juno or a Hebe,
lllio would a throne have graced ? 

My beau ideal of woman 
Is a different being far ;

And if my views you wish to hear 
I’ll tell you what they are,

A heart that is warm and tender,
A pure and holy mind,

A orentle, modest, loving one 
Who is to others kind.

The eye may lose its lustre,
The cheek its rosy glow;

The wavy hair tfa more be seen 
O’er forehead white as snow.

But the pure and gentle spirit 
ll’ill e’er be fresh and bright—

’Tis this that makes the woman.
Kind reader, am 1 right.

Farmersvilte, Jan., 1887.

NO FOUNPATION FOR THE BASE CALUMNY 
THAT IT IS “ RUNNING DOWN.”Best in the World ! ---------for----------

C.Mt. ». CORNELL. M.D. : S. R. CORNELL, M. I)., C.M.

DESIRABLE GOODS !Hutcheson tc Fisher,
Barristers, Solicitors, Conveyancers, 8c.,

BROCK VILLE.

ANTI FRICTION GEARING, RE
QUIRING NO OIL.

FOL1D WHITE RUBBER ROLL
ERS, VULCANIZED TO SHAFTS.

CONSTRUCTED ENTIRELY OF 
MALLEABLE IKON, GALVAN
IZED IN THE BEST POSSIBLE 
MANNER.

--------  AT ---------

CLOSEST LIVING PRICES.

Fashionable Tailoring
UPSTAIRS,

Under the Management of 
John Baillie.

Office, two doors East of Court House Ave.

650,000 to Loan al» per cent.

A. A. FISHER

*
' * *

Under the provisions of the Scott 
Act it is the duty of Collectors of In
land Revenue to prosecute for viola
tions of that law. Did anyone ever 
hear of such a case ? Not by a jug 
full—of Sir Charles Tupper’s best port
er, paid for by Canadian taxpayers. 
The wrong party is in power for that.

The following is a recent utterance 
of-the Rev. Principal Grant. It is 
strong language, but not too strong :— 
“ We must choke bribery, or be 
choked. Pacific scandals or the inso
lent purchase of a piovince with the 
intent to pnrcliase the country, local 
railways to purchase counties in de
tail, blind shares or the purchase of 
members of Parliament, have all been 
defended. As well defend Sodom.,

*
* *

A newspaper correspondent has 
made a calculation with the following 
results :—In 1884 the senate onlv sat 
115 hours, and cost $133,576, while 
in 1885 it sat 222 hours, and cost 
$175,508. For all this money the Sen
ators did nothing but passively assent 
to the measures passed by the Tory 
majority in the Commons. Mr. Blake 
is pledged to reforms which would 
make the Senate a useful and deliber
ative body, instead of a haven of rest 
for worn out party hacks.

* ' v *
Everyone remembers the Mail's 

oft-repeated “ Kansas ” and ‘‘ Speak 
now ” slanders. That mendacious 
sheet now-poses as Independent, and 
on the 18th inst. sat upon its old self 
in the following language :—“In the 
' Speak Now ’ transaction Mr. Blake 
has no doubt been misrepresented. 
There is not the slightest evidence that 
he had pre-arranged or purchased the 
resignation of Mr. E. B. Wood. So 
with the story of his alleged unpat 
riotio preference for Kansas ; Mr. Blake 
never in his speeches preferred an 
American State to Canada.”

I
HCTCHESUM

m’lACGHLIN V. MOSHER.

This was a judgment
Deft, had not paid any of tho 

monthly instalments ordered, and had 
n giucted to appear before the Court. 
The “ Doctor ” was sentenced to 20 
days, for contempt.

Dr. Vaux,
C.urt House Ave., Next Door to Post Office

summons
case.

CONNOR’S 

IMPROVED WASHER !
1JROCKVILLE.

“ Diseases of women.” Office hours 
from 1 lo 3 p. m. Best Washing Machine in the Market. GARNISHEE CÀSE.

The next case called was one in 
which Barber & Webster were prim
ary debtors, Mitchell & Robinson 
garnishees, and Parish & Son pltfs. 
The amount was small, and the case 
was undefended.

B. J. Saunders, B. A. Sc. C. E., These machines will be left on trial for 
a leasonable period, and no sale unless 
a fair trial proves them to (be satisfactory 
to the customer. Read our circulars care
fully.

DOMINION AND PROVINCIAL
». L. D

TL-A-AnTD sttevhyoe,

Draughtsman, He.,

FARMERSVILLE,

R. W. CHALIS,
Agent, Farmersville.

MB. BLAKE AND TEXFEBANCE.
SAMUEL BUDDY ». B. BULLARD.

Deft, had bought goods from pltf. 
giving in part payment notes given by 
Wm. Carbeno, jr. guaranteeing the 
notes to be good and the maker to be 
of age. It subsequently transpired 
that Carbeno was not of age, and pltf. 
not being able to collect the notes, sued 
Bullard for the full amount. Judg
ment for pltf. with costs.

C. L. LAMB ». ESTATE OF S. SHELDON.

Action on account. Adjourned to 
next court on account of insufficient 
notice on deft.

S BODOY ». C. DODDRIDGE.

A judgment summons case.
WM. HEWITT, SR.,». WM. llEWITT, JR.

Deft, had worked the farm of pltf., 
who was his grandfather, on shares, 
and pltf. claimed that he had not re
ceived the share agreed upon. Tho 
case was transferred to arbitrators, 
who are to give their decision next 
Saturday.

Ont. AN EXTRACT FROM ONE OF HIS RECENT 
. SPEECHES. ITS STUDENTS

were in Queen’s University, three in 
McGill, two in Victoria, and one in 
Toronto. Three of its students during 
the past seven years are now promis 
ing doctors, and two are able young 
lawyers. The

POPULARITY OF THE SCHOOL
still continues unabated, tho ill-will 
and opinions of many to the contrary 
notwithstanding, for the attendance at 
the pre-ent time is fully equal to that 
in the past, there being between eighty 
and ninety on the roll, with a decided 
upward tendency. The students are 

to the responsibility resting 
upon them, and are straining every 
nerve to do honor to themselves and 
their teachers.

The building was thoroughly reno
vated last midsummer, and an excel
lent library and a sui able laboratory 
were provided, so that the pupils now 
have advantages for prosecuting their 
studies second to none.

A few woids concerning
THE TEACHING STAFF

may not be out of place. Mr. John
ston, the efficient head master, has 
taught in this school seven years, and 
his record, judging from results and 
the reports of the high school inspect
ors, is surpassed by- few teachers in the 
Province. The laie lamented Mr. 
Buckan and Mr. Marling reported that 
his teaching and discipline were high
ly commendable, and that the work 
done by him in mathematics was 
“good” and “ excellent.” Dr. Mc- 
Lellan reported : “ Mr. Johnston is a 
good teacher, ably seconding the 
principal. The proficiency of hi- 
classes is : arithmetic, excellent ; 
algebra, good ; geometry, good.” Mr. 
Hodgson reported : “ The head mas 
ter, Mr. Johnston, is a thoroughly 
efficient teacher, gifted with more than 
ordinary power of imparting know
ledge. The proficiency of his classes 
is as follows : literature, good ; sci
ence, excellent.” From the foregoing 
it is evident that the high school would 
suffer a severe loss by the removal of 
the present principal. Mr. Johnston 
is a graduate of Victoria University, 

•and also holds a public school teach
er’s certificate of the highest giade 
(A).

COAL!J. C. Judd, 
babeistee,

ISvo<?lcVilIo Ont-,

I I shall neither drive away from my 
[ side of general politics Reformers who 

■ ! do not think with me on Temperance
I | and Prohibition questions, nor shall I

--------------------- I refuse on Temperance and Prohibition
Purifier, Tonic, Dinrectio j questions to co-operate with Tories 
». indigestion, yspepsia, -.1- ---------- me on general politics.

Now for my individual views. Always 
strictly temperate, thirteen years ago 
I came to see the evils to Canada of 
the drinking habit so strongly that I 
felt it my duty to do all I could to 
end that habit. And I thought the 
first step was to become a total ab
stainer myself, and I did so. I claim 
no merit at all for that act. It hap
pened to be a very triffling sacrifice 
to me. Since that time, by precept 
and example, by voice and by vote, I 
have always supported what I thought 
to be the true interests of Temperance, 
I have long believed that the greatest 
boon to the people of Canada would 
be that we should become a nation of 
total abstainers. To achieve that re
sult I would gladly, even were I as 
anxious to retain as I am to quit the 
position I occupy, surrender it to
morrow. But now as to the means.
. . . . I am against the emasen-
lation of the Temperance Act, which 
I believe to be in contemplation at 
this hour. 1 am for the amendment 
of that Act in those details in which 

j experience has shown defects, pre- 
| venting a fair test of its principles. 

I believe it is the duty of the Govern 
nient of the day, finding this law up
on the Statute Book, to determine 
whether it shall be repealed or made 
effective ; and if they do not choose 
to repeal it they are bound to make it 
effective, and if they neglect dealing 
with the case they neglect their plain 
and obvious ditty. I am for a fair and 
full trial of tho Act in localities in 
which it is in force, with all the aid 
that executive action can properly 
afford.

ETC.,

COAL! COAL!i
MONEY TO LOAN AT THE j • 

LOWEST RATES.
Infallible Blood

Uft; : who oppose
Rheumatism, all Kidney Diseases, Scrofula,
Diseases peculiar to Females, Balt Rheum,
Ex zema and all Bkin Diseases, Headache,
Palpitation of the Heart, Sour Stomach and !
Heart Bum. Purely Vegetable.

C. West & Co., Toronto Ont.
WILKESBflRRE’The Gamble House,

FARMERSVILLE.

mins fine new brick hotel has been 
JL elegantly furnished throughout m the 

latest styles. Kvery attention paid to the 
wants ot guests, Rood yards and stabl
ing.

FKED. PfKRrE, Proprietor.

All Coal -

Well Screened. R D. Judson & Son, fully

Office and Yard,

AVater st., Brockville.
NViii. AAebstcr,

Abi)
HOUSE PAINTER k GRAINER,

W.T. McCullough.Kalsominer, Payer Ifanger 
anti Imlazier.

{"CONTRACTS taken for inside andont- 
V/ side work at closest prices. Resi
dence next to BerneyV Lively, Main st., 
Farmersville.

T|W. J. EARL ». J. GUMMING.

This wns a jury case, and was an 
action for damages claimed to have 
been done to the land of the pltf. by 
the raising of the waters of Temper
ance Lake above high water mark dur
ing the springs of 1835 and 1886. It 
appeared from the evidence that a ' 
number of vea'-s ago, when the water 
power at the outlet of the lake was 
owned by the Messrs. Coleman, ofLyn, 
an agreement was entered into with 
the land owners affected, fixing tho 
level of high water and the compensa
tion which should be paid for lhe land 
which would be submerged at that 
level. The dam was washed away, 
and was replaced -by one which pltf. 
claimed to be 15 inches higher than 
the old one. During the spring of 
1885 the water rose above high water 
mark, damaging pltf’s. land to the ex
tent of $25. The damage was repeat
ed in 1886,to the same extent. For the 
defence it was claimed that, in order 
to prevent the washing away of the 
dam, it was necessary to raise it to its 
present, level. Deft, also proved, by 
the pltfs. witnesses, that none of them 
really knew what was high water level 
on Mr. Earl’s farm. It was also shown 
that deft, had used all diligence to 
keep the water under the high water 
mark, and that on the 15th of April, 
1886, he had caused the gales to be 
opened, and that the water at once 
began to recede, so that by May tho 
first it was below high water level. 
Tlqi jury brought in a verdict for pltf. 
for $17.50 and costs.

-Y,.•fa

UNDERTAKERS,
FARMERSVILLE.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

Charges Moderate.

0600.00 THE

REWARD Reasonable
***

The Dominion Government should 
be in favor of a fair trial and enforce
ment of the Scott Act, or otherwise 
those who endeavor to enforce the law 
are heavily handicapped. Mr. Blake 
is pledged to give the measure a fair 
trial, while on the other hand the 
present Government has always been 
in direct hostility to its successful 
working. The Tory party is too close
ly connected with the liquor interests 
to be trusted with the enforcement of 
a prohibitory la w. As proof of this we 
might point to the two new Senators, 
who are known to be strong anti-pro
hibitionists.

IlfB will pay the above Reward for any 
V V easo of Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 

Side Headache, Indigestion or Costivenese 
wo cannot Cure with WEST’S LIVES 
TILLS, when the Directions are strictly 
complied with. Large Boxes, containing 
QO Fills, 35 Cents; 6 Boxes $1.00. Bold 
toy all Druggists.

PRESENTS

AT

THE OLD RELIABLE
Tailoring House

FRED. CLOW'S, FARMERSVILLE.

A. C. BARNETT, --------- OF —-----

Electro-]’late 
- Watelies, Clocks

and Jewellery,
IN GREAT RR0FVS10N.

A. M. GHA8SELS
MAIN ST.,

FARMERSVILLE.

DEALER IN

H-A-ZETD jM-A-ZDZE
1BOOTS & SHOES.

T AM prepared lo give the most stylish, 
A the must durable, and the best fitting 
loot or shoe in Farmersville. -

SLITS .11.HIE CP I.r THE 
E.ITEST STI’LES .1T 

SU OH T .TO Tl CE. ***
At the Ontario general elections 

about 295,000 votes wore polled. 
The popular Reform majority was 
10,200, by far the largest buna fide 
majority ever obtained by a political 
party in this province. Just here is 
where the gross injustice of the in
iquitous gerrymander act can be seen 
and appreciated, for it is computed that 
on the same vote the Conservative 
representatives from Ontario in the 
Dominion Parliament would outnum
ber the Liberals by about fifteen. 
One of tho first acts of a Liberal Ad
ministration would be to repeal a mea
sure which stifles the voice of the 
people.

CtHOULS AT WOBK.irgest vari- 
to work on. 

keep the largest ns- 
the latest styles of

DF.CAlSi: 1 have 
Jj vty of Stylish I FARMERSVILLE

Cemetery Vault.
U=5-' ALL WORK WARRANTED. Unsuccessful Attempt to Break Into 

______ ■ the Bigin Cemetery Vault,
ECAVSE 

sortment <>f 
shoe uppers to seleet from. v

EVA USE I van make the neatest 
and strongest bout in Farmers-

B
Mv reputation as a first-class 
workman is now so well es-

B From our own Correspondent.
Elgin, Jan. 22.—A few mornings

tablislicd in ,1ns see,ion ,ha,

it is not necessary that I j that the back wall of the 
i should take up space in rec
ommending my work to the 

public.

i illc.
.Farmers, call and. get a pair of fiend-j 

made Kip Boots, and keep your teet dry. I 
Repairing attended In promptly. Prices : 

avav down, to soil the liant tunes.
A C. BARNT.IT,

The first assistant, Mr. Morrow, is 
a young man of great promise, 
is a third year man of Toronto Uni
versity, and obtained first place in his 
second year in classics, thus winning 
the scholarship. His excellence in 
classics is shown by mentioning the 
fact that his Latin composition on 
examination work was posted up dur
ing convocation in order to show 
students the superior excellence of his

a He

cemetery
vault had been partially torn out. 
Owing to the peculiar construction of 
the building, the ghouls were unable 
to effect an entrance sufficiently large 
to remove any of tho bodies deposited 
in the vault.

Various theories are afloat as to 
who the miscreants were. Some think 
they were Kingston Medical College 
students, and that daylight overtook 
them before they could get through 
the inside timbers, which are bound 
together with iron bands and bolts. 
Others think that the students' allies 

■m~n W.1 W fWt fW j *n this neighborhood were pre- 
m m ! _M1j ! E A l » • M • paring an easy entrance for the body- 

, , . , , . „ 7 snatchers.' Still others are of the
And have now on hand a toll fine opiuion that it was done by the ene-

n 1 ■ j , a rv ,r V, a mice of the vault, who have been loud
—. Builders dfld Shelf Hsrdwsre, in asserting that vaults are Of no use,

.Vails, Sereu-s, Locks, and who have so far forgotten them-
llinges. Sc. selves as -to refuse to contribute to or

-----------  take part in the construction of this
Also PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, ! vault.

WINDOW GLASS, PUTTY, Ac.

. -OV

£
- ...J ay, ■_ I r

mins vault ‘ is now ready for the 
J. reception of bodies during the winter. 

A moil rate fee will be charged, pay- 
i able in advance.
j (ty* All bodies excluded who have died 
| of Small Pox, Diphtheria or malignant 
Scarlet Fever.

, The caretaker will take every preeau- 
| tion for the safe keeping of bodies that 

may be entrusted to his charge.
Fur further particulars apply to

Opposite the Gamble House.
.1 During last year the Brockville town 

clerk registered 139 births, 50 marri
ages and 149 deaths,

Still anotlierfilrockvllle lpte.1 keep
er has paid a fine of $50 and costs 
for violating the Scott Act.

Seventeen new Good Templar 
Lodges were instituted in Ontario and 
Quebec during December.

During 1886 41 new ’ Divisions of 
the Sons of Temperance were organ
ized in Ontario, and eight Divisions 
resuscitated.

Attln-ey White, of the Woods and 
Forests branch, has been promoted to 
the position of Assistant Commission
er of Crown Lands, rendered vacant 
by the death of Mr. Thus. II. Johnson.

n i5 NX-

Hardware Store. papers.
The second assistant, Mr. Cornwell, 

has been with us only two weeks, but 
Two years ago The Mail was prac- the first impressions of him (and they 

tically the organ of the liquor party. ale generally the most correct) are 
, , , exceedingly favorable. He is a fourthIt electrified Ontario a few months ycar ma= 7f Toronto University, and
ago by suddenly pronouncing in fa- won a scholarship in mathematics in 
vor of Prohibition ; and for a few j hj[8 second )’ear. Mr. Cornwell is an 
weeks its columns teemed with the j adept at music, and a valuable addi-
most ardent Prohibition articles. But j tion t0 the High School Literary
now the subject is seldom mentioned, j yocietA
and it even sent out an Anti-Scott Act j will be gratifying to all those inter 
Commissioner, who concocted j ested in education and the welfare of
reports as to the working of the Scott llie school to know that 
Act. And worse than all, we find it ! thirty-five new pupils

Great credit is due the trustees for j" ffiNhTcT&thoL aknwn i If™ b^“ °" th“ Ul? Having »»•« “ <'onfillence 111 "* su-thé nromnt and effective measure* I lnR.oneClarkes, who is a known | beginning of - the present term, and periouly over all others, and after thou- 
thev have taken to keen ntV intrinlei s ! InbttitHHBt, and opposing Mr. ; t|.a, attendance is still increasing, sands of tests of the. most complicated

the fûture 1 11UruJ‘iIS Leys and Mr. Honey, both of whom j There arc ,in tll6 S(.tlool one £%t and severest cases wv could .mil, L led
1 publicly declared in favor of ProhJbi- |^a8g student, ono for junior matrieula- '-justified- in-offering to forfeit $1,000 fur
. tion. We venture to say that _ such < t;on in arts_ ’one for matriculation in ! a">' c“® of con*h; cold’ sore »•'«“«* *"«u-
i specimens of journalistic acrobatic ev-: I w and about forty for second and hoarseness, bronchitis, consumption
: olutions were never ’before witnessed | third ehss certificate* j in tts early stages, whooping cough, and

• z, a ,»» , . . ... « uniu i i.tss veiuiiL.ius. ; all tli>ea>es of throat and excepttn Canada. -Woodstock . tan laid. In the face of all these facts, surely : aMlirr.a, which we only claim to relieve,
-------- --------------- — there is no. j+ist cause to fear that “ the that we can’t cure with West’s Oou<rh

{
5z milE subscribers wish to inform the pub- 

^ lie that they have got into their new 
shop in theLAMB’S

NEW BRICK BLOCK,

HORSE EOWEER
For Coughs.

TT HAS proven a great bonanza to horse O — — -y Q P wî w rl î M iY
owners, from its great curative yro- nHWIIlc 6L 11 II fl 111 fir' 

perties for Coughs. Colds and Distempe VU,,IMQ V* W1 111W 111
in horses. It always cures a cough utl- j. ____
less caused bv Heaves. Then it relieves M F inf EN I I RI I |\l 
the heavy breathing. Try it. 25 cents. 1/WOLIH,

Geo. W- Brown-
: Farmersville, Nov. J-lth, 1.SS6.

v.

$1,000 Forfeit.

si The underpinned having purcnasptl the 
Tu s is the season for cdULrhs and voids in KI-N.DRM K &. MJOMvKl Mll.L, 

both n.an and beast.' ' For the ; and put m somu new machinery,
human family J , he will be prepared On about A lull line of

Hunt's Cough Syrup S?Sh,l8871 !? 8 T O V E S ........ . ,1W- ,iiir K||-J
nr SI•«"!<# Cherry » Tar i - ,7 , —, 1 r”.m Ch°«n & Cunningham, a sure cure tor liver complaint, dyspepsia,
° y Logs sawed by the Thousand, _ Kingston, winch will be sold atu, i,K|igestlon- 30 j,jns iar 25c. All

Is far excellence. ami ail who have used ' or on shares, on fail, terms. X < ‘ I Low 1< >1" C iisll. { druggists,
it nev'er take any other. It a I hits all ~ —
irritations ot the throa and hnnchial tubes, g^y-T.ogs. Shingle Bolts and Basswood 
assv-ts expectoration.land always acts like Heading Timber wanted at Highest 
magic. Try it and ymt-wilf never use any Cash ,>rices. Call before selling, 

other. 2.->eeiits per bottle.

J. P. L.VXB, Druggist, Farasrsvillc.

"itA

«. In European diplomatic circles the
. (t5-Early in the spring xve shall add situation is considered serious, on A man named Hinton and his wife, school is running down." The school ! Syrup, when taken according lo directions:

8SX "ïïSa. -I »• uf Fi—ncu .11*1 „I r,,,,,,,. U.„ Smm «.ntcncc.l „ j ^ ft*

SINfiLETOX BROS. I question being .peaceably settled. ' ter of Hinton by a former wife. j masts, but not till then, j’CO, Toronto, Out. •
Bl'HO.V C.Ill It 'ELL'.

New Dublin, Dec. 2l*tb I8S6. 3 m 52.
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n.MîVAlston, sternlyi “ I am slow at making a 
friend ; but when once I take his hand I 
hold it till one of the two grows cold. 1 
should have been no true friend to you if I 
had let you go on this fool’s errand, this 
wicked errand. Will you give me your 
word that you will not attempt to escape, 
or must I put you under arrest ?”

“ I give you my word,” answered Ernest, 
humbled; “and I ask your forgiveness.”

Thus it was that, for the first time in his 
life, Ernest tried to run away.

That morning Jeremy, missing Ernest, 
went into his room to see what he was 
doing. The room was shuttered to keep out 
the glare of the sun ; but when he got used 
to the light he discovered Ernest sitting at 
the table, and staring straight before him 
with a wild look in his eyes.

“ Come in, old fellow, come in,” he called 
out with bitter jocularity, “ and assist at 
this happy ceremony. Rather dark, isn’t 
it ? but lovers like the dark. Look !” he 
went on, pointing to his watch which lay 
upon the table before him, “ by English 
time it is now about twenty minutes past 11. 
They are being married now, Jeremy, my 
boy, I can feel it. By Heaven ! I have only 
to shut my eyes and I can sec it.”

“ Coma come, Ernest,” said Jeremy, 
“don’t g<nunlike that. You are not your
self, man.

He laughed, and answered :
“ I am sure I wish I wasn’t. I tell you I 

can see it all. I can see Kesterwick church 
full of people, and before the altar, in her 
white dress is Eva ; but her face is whiter 
than her dress, Jeremy, and her eyes are 
very much afraid. And there is Florence, 
with her dark smile, and your friend, Mr. 
Plowden, too, with his cold eyes and the 
cross upon his forehead, Oh, I assure you, 
I can see them all. It is a pretty wedding, 
very. There, it is over now, and I think I 
will go away before the kissing.”

“ Oh, hang it all, Ernest, wake up,” said 
Jeremy, shaking him by the shoulder. 
“You will drive yourself mad if you give 
your imagination so much rein.”

“ Wake up, my boy ? I feel more inclined 
to sleep. Have some grog. Won’t you? 
Well, I will.”

He rose and went to the mantel-piece on 
which stood a square bottle of Hollands and 
a tumbler. Rapidly filling the tumbler 
with raw spirit, he drank it as fast as the 
contractions of his throat would allow. He 
filled it again, and drank that too. Then he 
fell insensible upon the bed.

It was a strange scene, and in some ways 
a coarse one, but yet not without a pathos 
of its own.

“ Ernest,” said Mr. Alston, three weeks 
later, “you arc strong enough to travel 
now ; what do you say to six months or a 
year among the elephants ? The oxen are 
in first-rate condition, and we ought to get 
to our ground in six or seven weeks.”

Ernest, who was lying back in a low cane- 
chair, looking very thin and pale, thought 
for a moment before he answered :

“ All right, I’m your man ; only let’s get 
off soon, i am tired of this place, and want 
something to think about.”

“ You have given up the idea of returning 
to England ?”

“ Yes, quite.”
“ And what do you say, Jeremy ?”
“ Where Ernest goes, there will I go also. 

Besides to shoot an elephant is the one 
ambition of my life.”

“ Good ! then we will consider that 
settled. We shall want to pick up another 
eight-bore ; but I know of one a fellow 
wants to sell, a beauty, by Riley. I will 
begin to make arrangements at once.”

CHAPrER XXIX.
MR. I-LOWDEN ASSERTS HIS RIGHTS.

yesi^TimW
One step a* atitne, and that well placed, 

We reach the grandest height ; 
y\ One stroke at a time, earth’s hidd 

Will slowly come to light ;
One seed at a time, and the forest 
One drop at a time, and the river 

Into tne boundless sea.

paper down. Going to his desk ho unlocked 
it and extracted the letter he had received 
from Eva, in which she acknowledged her 
engagement to him, and then seizing his 
hat walked swiftly toward the Cottage.

Meanwhile Florence made her way down
stairs again, saying to herself as she went : 
“ An unlucky chance. If I had seen the 
letter first, I would have burned it. But we 
shall win yet. She has not the stamina to 
stand out against that man.”

As soon as she reached the dining-room 
Eva began to say something more about 
her letter, but her sister stopped her 
quickly.

“ Let me have my breakfast in peifce, Eva. 
We will talk of the letter afterward. He 
does not interest me, your Era 
takes away my appetite to talk6 
meals.”

Eva ceased and sat silent ; breakfast had 
no charms for her that morning.

Presently there was a knock at the door, 
and Mr. Plowden entered with a smile of 
forced gayety on his face.

“How do you do, Florence ?” he said; 
“ how do you do, dear Eva? You see I have 
come to see you early this morning. I want 
a little refreshment to enable me to get 
through my day’s duty. The early suitor 
lias come to pick up the worm of his affec
tions,” and he laughed at his joke.

Florence shuddered at the simile, and 
thought to herself that there was a fair 
chance of the affectionate worm disagree
ing with the early suitor.

Eva said nothing. She was still and 
pale;

CURRENT TOPICS. an idiot of him, and no one knows what 
became of the other except that ho was sold
is a slave to an inland tribe. Tie- mis
sionaries, who have spread all over the 
Pacific, have never dared to live on these 
islands. Many of the natives are professed 
head htinters, an occupation that is not 
likely to become popular among visitors, 
especially as a white man’s head is regarded 
as a gem for the finest collections.

Lord Randolph Churchill’s resignation 
was announced in the London Times exclu
sively, and this is how the “ Thunderer ” 
managed to retain its “scoop Lord Ran
dolph drove into Printing House Square 
shortly after 11 at night, and asked to see 
the editor. He was lodged with him for 
nearly an hour. As soon as Lord Randolph 
had been seen off the premises an order was 
issued to lock every door, back and front, 
and take the keys to the editor’s room. 
Despatches, as they arrived through the 
night, were taken in at a window in the 
courtyard. Not a soul was permitted to 
leave the premises on any pretext whatever. 
The secret was till 2 o’clock in the morning 
locked in the breasts of the editor and two 
leader writers. The paragraph announcing 
the resignation and the articles comment
ing thereon were written and held back to 
the last moment. But even then, the hour 
being one at which other papers had gone to 
press, the doors were still locked, and it was 
not till the paper had gone to press that the 
doors were unlocked.

A baby and a cradle figure among the 
goods and chattels recently seized for non
payment of rent in Portree, Scotland. The

m pnnrv rnnû;,.nn „ v> -i . , ., * thing seems incredible, but it is a coldFranrh5 d Î °f "t I fact/ Here ie the official list of articles
S-24fl rtflrt hcRuleft tl!(> fnlio ' y i?a U!‘V ° I seized by Alexander Macdonald, Sheriff of 

^ n , alIowancc“: Inverness, on account of non-payment of
2™ïad(ÏteiZiS I -nt by William McRae, a tenaV of Lord 

ments and journeys, and 825,000 for the 
maintenance of his game preserves. With
respect to the latter, it is worth while I “ and crockery 
noting that the game is no longer sent to I Cradle and child 
hospitals and barracks as in former times, I Spinning wheel 
but is sold, exempt from the octroi duty, I £wo bt)ds
for the private benefit of the President. I chS?”?!?!?...................
The cost of his travels is always defrayed I Churn and top..............
by the railway companies over whose lines I ^raip 
he travels as a deadhead, and he has a free an'dothcr cffSt,
ZtZZiT 1110 ',hCatrCfl' ThC All these articles were to be soldat
"dtd^ffiL0 inthT'beTntifTand JE a“<* "«*■*** hours. When this

modions Palace of the Elysee.
Not many of our readers probably are I seven children were living on potatoes 

aware that the famous “ Stars and I alone. They were clad in rags and there 
Stripes” of the United States are of I was not a penny in the house.
English origin. The East and West Junc
tion Railway Company have published a 
novel guide, illustrated by photographs, 
under the title of “ Shakspeare’s Country 
and the Ancestral Home of the Washing- 
tons,” which speaks of Sulgrave as “ the 
ancestral home of the Washington family, 
from whom sprang the renowned ‘ Father 
of liis Country,’ George Washington, first 
President of the United States, and from

c?£; °[ arm8' stlU to be 8ecn,in the I special services in each church nightly and 
village, the American banner-the famous | subsequently union meetings in convenient

neighborhoods. It is proposed, as far as 
possible, to visit every house in the city and 
extend a personal invitation to the inmates 
to attend the services at such church as 
they may prefer. The volunteers who do 
the visiting will take the names and ad
dresses of those on whom they call, the 
number of children not attending Sunday 
School, the church attended, or, if none, 
the one preferred. These returns will be 
turned in at the end of the week to the 

. Chairmen of the six districts into which
The newly-discovered goldfield at Tee-I the city has been divided, who will notify 

tulpa, Tasmania, is the rnqst exciting topic | the pastors of the churches for which pre
in the colony at present. The special cor- I ference lias been expressed. Those who 
respondent of the South Australian llepister I express no preference will be considered 
reports on a recent date as follows: “ A I the charge of the district chairman him- 
number of men have left the Teetulpa dig- I self. When it seems to be required, the 
gings, but the field is still thickly populated, I visitation will be repeated as often as 
the tents numbering from 400 to 500, and I appears advisable, 
the men upwards of 1,800. Work lias gone 
on more steadily and systematically to-day
than before, and there are not so many , This st is told of the wifc of an 
S 8 ,; „°a 1!?nging ,°,U I,\add‘- eminent benefactor of the town, whose 
rm .l ?, II '.m residence was on the “Hill." One day
Ï?, d ffgrJdt 1 ,m;d Sma11 uue/?ts- Whilethe lady was in the midst of prépara-
In different claims I have seen quantities tioDS Ior ti,e midday meal (this wa? in the
rLd /'« «ml. IMw . obtained. olden time when'people got up in the
Good prospects are being obtained from moming and had Sinner at the proper
eUm.8 H-rn* on the west hank of the creek. timc) * callcr was announced. Hastily Ï1V I lie following leaving the kitchen where she was ove,:-, r . seeing^ operations she entered the next

rl° Australia from Mr. roomk wh‘”e the visitor wae. Thc dom.
dated Oetnlier d“ j -'’.lld,'Ant’ I between the two was open, and pretty soon
“ “ „ldtb' and despatched via tho lady broke off the conversation and 

; so Queensland callcd toJ the .. hcl ,ho kitchen.
&T Kirnbetiev A ^

He reports that the diggers arc getting Then thc conversation was renewed, to 
«00 worth^oT'gohl a^n a ** «he

:: g™* ,£» «” boil
an»'/' ,A !?de; 6uPP°sed,‘° be °f cinnabar, .. Tll’u takc thc iuc 3tickin thc corner
■too feet wide has been discovered. Later aud t it on th£ flre - This wa8 ,)re. 
reports are very encouraging A party of I smnablv done, for shortly after, when 
men have found gold six and mue unies .. ma'am ” repeated her question : 
from wyndham, but not as yet in payable .. Nanoy d*cs' the kctt^ boil now ?"
quantities. The country is being well .. Y .Warn,” was the answer,
prospected. Mr. t arr-lloyd lias brought in .. Then lake off the pine stick and put it
llcwt. of magnificent quartz, m which gold in tho cnn,
“fi™11;; 1 he reef Is about 120 This shows a spirit of saving hardly tor,!th byThe i"er,h“'• “ Pr°Cea,,"g I ^passed.-,Un    

directing the erection of “parasols” over 
melons. The cruel news that the mail had 
brought him, and which from force of 
association caused him for years afterward 
te hate the sight of a letter, had 

^'figuratively speaking, destroyed him. He 
could never recover from it, though he 
would certainly survive it. Sharp, indeed, 
must be the grief which kills But all the 
bloom and beauty had gone from his life ; ’ 
the gentle faith which he had placed in 
women was gone (for so narrow-minded are 
we all, that we cannot help judging a class 
by our salient experiences of individuals), 
and he was from that day forward, for 
many years, handed over to a long-drawn- 
out pain, which never quite ceased, though 
it frequently culminated in paroxysms, 
and to which death itself would have been 
almost preferable.

But as yet lie did not quite realize all 
these things ; what he did realize was an 
intense and savage thirst for revenge, so 
intense, indeed, that he felt as though he 
must put himself in a way to gratify it, or 
his brain would go. To-morrow, he thought 
was to sec the final act of his betrayal. To- 
day was the eve of her marriage, and he as 
powerless to avert it as a child. O great 
God ! And yet through it all he knew she 
loved him.

Ernest, like many other pleasant, kindly- 
tempered men, was, if once stung into 
action by the sense of overpowering wrong, 
extremely dangerous. Ill, indeed, would it 
have fared with Mr. Plowden if he could 
have come across him at that moment. And 
he honestly meant that it should fare ill 
with that reverend gentleman. So much 
did he mean it, that before he left his room 
he wrote his resignation of membership of 
the volunteer corps to which lie belonged, 
and took it up to the Government office. 
Then, remembering that the Potchefsfxoom 
post-cart left Pretoria at dawn on the fol
lowing morning, he made his way to. the 
office, and ascertained that there were no 
passengers booked to leave by it. But he 
did not take a place ; he was too clever to 
do that. Leaving the office, he went to the 
bank, and drew one hundred and fifty 
pounds in gold. Then he went home again. 
Here he found a Kafir messenger dressed in 
the Government white uniform, waiting 
for him with an official letter.

Thc letter acknowledged receipt of liis 
resignation, but “ regretted that in the 
present unsettled state of affairs His 
Excellency was, in the interest of the 
public service, unable to dispense with his 
services.”

Ernest dismissed the messenger and tore 
the letter across. If the Government could 
not dispense with him, he would dispense 
with the Government. His aim was to go 
to Potchefstroom and tliencô to the 
Diamond Fields. Once there, he could 
take the post-cart to Cape Town, where he 
would meet the English mail-steamer, and 
in one month from the present date be once 
more in England.

That evening lie dined with Mr. Alston, 
Jeremy and Roger as usual, and no allusion 
was made to the events of the morning. 
About 11 o’clock he went to bed, but not to 
sleep. The post-cart left at 4. At 3 
he rose very quietly, and put a few things 

t, into a leather saddle-bag, extracted his 
revolver from under the bed where he had 
thrown it when, in the first burst of liis 
agony, he had been interrupted in his con
templated act of self-destruction, and 
•buckled it round liis waist. Then he slipped 
out through the window of his room, crept 
stealthily down the garden-path, and struck 
out for the Potchefstroom road. But 
silently and secretly as he went, there went 
behind him one more silent and secret than 
he—one to whose race through long genera
tions of tracking foes, silence and secrecy 
had become an instinct. It was the Hot
tentot boy, Aasvogel.

Thc Hottentot followed him in thc dim 
light, never more than fifty paces behind 
him, sometimes not more than ten, and yet 
totally invisible. Now he was behind a 
bush or a tuft of rank grass ; now he was 
running down a ditch ; and now again 
creeping over the open on his belly like a 
two-legged snake. As soon as Ernest got 
out of the town, and began to loiter around 
the Potchefstroom road, the Hottentot 
halted, uttering to himself a guttural 
expression of satisfaction. Then watching 
his opportunity, he turned and ran swiftly 
back to Pretoria. In ten minutes lie was 
at Ernest’s house.

In front of the door were five horses, 
three with white riders, two being held by 
Kafirs. On the veranda, as usual smoking, 
was Mr. Alston and with him Jeremy, the 
latter armed and spurred.

The Hottentot made his report and 
vanished.

Mr. Alston turned and addressed Jeremy 
in the tone of one giving an order.

“ Now go,” he said at last, handing him 
a paper, and Jeremy went, and mounting 
one of the led horses, a powerful cream- 
colored animal with a snow-white mane and 
tail, galloped off into the twilight, followed 
by thc three white

Meanwhile Ernest walked quietly along 
the road. Once he paused, thinking that 
he heard the sound of galloping horses, half 
a mile or so to the left. It passed, and lie 
went on again. Presently the mist began 
to lift, and the glorious sun came out; 
then came a rumble of wheels running 
along the silent road, and the post-cart with 
six fresh horses was hard upon him. He 
halted, and held up his hand to the native 
driver. Thc man knew him and stopped the 
team at once.

“ I am going with you to Potchefstroom, 
Apollo,” he said.

“ All right, sar ; plenty of room inside, 
No passenger this trip, sar, and a good
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“ Another mouth to feed,” said Joi n 
Allen when thc new baby came.

“ God never sends mouths unless lie 
sends bread to fill them,” said his emplovcr 
piously.

“ Aye. Only He sends the months to 
me and the bread to you.” asserted Joi n 
Allen.

“ I guess God made a mistake when Wi 
sent that baby here,” remarked John All» i . 
jun., aged 8, the baby himself until

“ God never makes mistakes,” ansxvcud 
his pale, tearful mother, the baby’s onh 
friend.

It is sad enough to many peonle to lia*, e 
to come into the world at all, but to < on o 
into a world where no one wants you ; toll. 
in everybody’s way ; to have your food : i ir ' 
drink and wherewithal you shall be clo'l t 
reckoned up and grudged to you, you, ) re 
little unwelcome babe, who would K 1 
your place ?

They christened the Allen baby by i ’ ' 
qdaint and pretty name of Barbara. M 
Allen hoped it would bring good ht. I . 
because it had been the name of a 
woman who was dèad—her own mot 1>
And it reminded her of that other Barba»:; 
Allen, and the song she oftenest crooiu <1 ; 
the baby was that old love song with its i 
refrain.

I suppose the unwelcome baby ouglu 
have been a pale, pensive child, who next « 
smiled, if there is anything in antenula! 
theories., But truth compels me to 
that she was not. 81ie grew aud thriv. «i. 
and looked pretty in the only clothes th i 
were hers, the cast-off and out-grown ward
robe of John Allen, jün. And shcjv.n 
bubbled over with laughter and cooings. v. mi 
would be noted and petted, as if she h:;d 
come to stay.

“ You’ll be late for work, John,” his \\ i.v 
would say to John Allen.

“ One more romp with little Bab,” wcvj l 
be the answer, as he tossed her high up hi 
his strong arms, and he kissed her ago i;i 
and yet again. And when thc man went <> 
his work there were smiles mixed with i! • 
crows’ feet of care on his face, as he thovp! t 
of the baby that at last had found its x.r!- 
come. So with them all. Thc big si: ’ ;•
“ wasted her time” as she expressed it 
if time could ever be wasted in that wvx 
getting down on her knees to worship tl • t 
baby. And her voice grew low and s<v.t, 
because of the new love in her heart. Ai d 
when little Bab could toddle about mu 
would have thought them a family of h ! 
tics. She was their darling, their <ji «< t , 
their idol. Ah, it has been well said till

God in cursing
Gives better gift
When the unwelcome baby had \v< î i.» 

crown of consecration, a voice calitd, ; :.«1 
it went homo through the open arms of Cod 
into the New Home, where no child |,s « m r 
unwelcome.

Tun people uf British Columbia
complaining to the Government that not
withstanding the Chinese Restrictive Act 
passed two sessions ago, Chinese are still 
pouring into the Province. The recent 
census of the town of Vancouver, so states 
the Netcs of that place, shows that over 50 
per cent, of the adult population of that 
town are Chinamen. An agitation is on 
foot now to discourage the employment of 
Chinese labor as thettmly remedy, by boy
cotting the merchants and others who em
ploy the Celestials, and thus starve them 
out. There appears to be, from all accounts, 
a floating Chinese population which drifts 
between Washington Territory and British 
Columbia, going and coming as the demand 
for their services may fluctuate.

Dr. William H. GRAY.of \YTest Falls, Md., 
is quite sure that he has at last discovered 
the sedreff'of perpetual motion, and has 
constructed a wheel which he thinks will 
run forever. It derives its motion from the 
attraction of gravitation, a mechanical 
movement being placed on the wheel in 
such a way that the descending side is the 
heaviest. By the force of its action it keeps 
the wheel steadily in motion. The wheel 
is twenty-six inches in diameter by eight 
inches in thickness, and is mounted on a 
wooden frame resembling a grindstone 
frame. The wheel is keyed to a steel axle, 
which rests on brass bearings. Dr. Gray 
has had one of the machines at hie house 
working steadily for the past three months. 
He labored twenty years over his invention.
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One word at a time, and thc greatest book 
Is written and is read !

One stone at a time, and the palace real's 
Aloft its stately head ;

One blow at atime, the tree’s cleft through, 
And a city will stand where thc forest grew 

A few short years before.

and lie subdued, 
will be. won ;
, and the sand uf life

One foe at a time,
And the conflict 

One grain at a time 
Will slowly all be run ;

One minute, another, the hours 11 y ;
One day at a time our lives speed by 

Into eternity.
One grain of knowledge, and that well stored, 

Another and more on the 
And as time rolls on your 

With many a garnered gem 
Of thought and wisdopi. And time will tell,
“ One thing at a time, aud that done well,"

Is wisdom's proven rule.

yrt, and it 
business at.

mind will shine

“Too Many of We?" 
▲ TRUE STORY, 

mma, is there too many 
The little girl asked with a sigh.

" Perhaps you wouldn't be tired, you 
If a few of your cliilds should die.’’

of xve?"" Ma

>She was only three years old -the one 
Who spoke in that strange, sad way,

As she saw her mother's impatient frown 
At the children's boisterous play.

There were half-a-dozen who round her stood, 
And the mother was sick and poor,

Worn out with tho care of the noisy l 
And tho fight with the wolf ut the d

For a smile or a kiss, no time, no place;
For tho little one least of all ;

And the shadow that darkened the 
O’er the young life seemed to fall.

Why, what is the matter with you both ? 
Have you seen a ghost ?”

“ Not exactly ; but I think that Eva has 
received a message from the dead,” said 
Florence with a nervous laugh.

Eva rose. “ I think, Mr. Plowden,” she 
said, “ that I had better be frank with you 
at once. I ask you to listen to me for a few 
moments.”

“ Am I not always at your service, dear 
Eva?”

“I wish,” began Eva, and broke down— 
“ I wish,” she went on again, “ to appeal 
to your generosity and to your feelings as a 
gentleman.”

Florence smiled.
Mr. Plowden bowed with mock humility 

and smiled too—a very ugly smile.
“ You are aware that, before I became 

engaged to you. I had had a previous 
affair.”

“ With the boy who committed 
der,” put in Mr. Plowden.

“ With the gentleman who had the mis
fortune to kill a man in a duel,” explained 
Eva.

“ The Church and the law call it 
der.”

“ Excuse me, Mr. Plowden, we are deal
ing with neither the Church nor the law 
we are dealing with the thing as it is called 
among gentlemen and ladies.”

“ Go on,” said Mr. Plowden.
“Well, misunderstandings, which I need 

not enter into, arose with reference to 
that affair, though, as I told you, I loved 
the man. To-day I have heard from-him, 
and his letter puts everything straight in 
my mind, and I see how wrong and unjust 
has been my behavior to him, and I know 
that I love him more than ever.”

“ Curse the fellow’s impudence!” said the 
clergyman, furiously ; “ if he were here, I 
would give him a bit of my mind !”

Eva’s spirit rose, and she turned on him 
with flashing eyes, looking like a queen in 
her imperial beauty.

“ If lie were here, Mr. Plowden, you 
would not dare to look him in the face. 
Men like you only take advantage of the 
absent.”

The clergyman ground his ^eetli. He felt 
his furious temper rising and did not dare 
to answer, though he was a bold man in 
face of a woman. He feared lest it should 
get beyond him ; but beneath his breath he 
muttered, “ You shall pay for that, my 
lady !”

“Under these circumstances,” went on 
Eva, “ I appeal to you as a gentleman to 
release me from an engagement into which, 
as you know, I have been drawn more by force 
of circumstances than by my own wish. 
Surely, it is not necessary for me to say 
any more."

Mr. Plowden rose and came and stood 
quite close to her, so that his face was 
within a few inches of her eyes.

“Eva,” he said, “ I am not going to be 
trifled with like this. You have promised 
to marry me, and I shall keep you to your 
promise. You laid yourself out to win my 
affection, the affection of an honest man.”

Again Florence smiled aud Eva made a 
faint motion of dissent.

“ Yes, but you did, you encouraged me. 
It is very well for you to deny it now, when 
it suits your purpose, but you did, and you 
know it, and your sister there knows it. ” 

Florence bowed her head in assent.
“ And now you wish, in order to gratify 

an unlawful passion for a sliedder of blood 
—you wish to throw me over, to trample 
upon my holiest feelings, and to rob me of 
the prize which I have won. No, Eya, I 
will not release you.”

“ Surely, surely, Mr. Plowden,” said Eva, 
faintly, for she was a gentle creature, and 
the man's violence overwhelmed her, “ you 
will not force me into a marriage which I 
tell you is repugnant tome ? I appeal to 
your generosity to release me. You can 
never oblige me to marry you when I tell 
you that I do not love you, and that my 
whole heart is given to another man.”

Mr. Plowden saw that his violence 
doing its work, and determined to follow it 
up. He raised his voice till it was almost a 
shout.

“ Yes,” lie said, “ I will : I will not sub
mit to such wickedness. Love! that will 
come. I am quite willing to take my chance 
of it. No, I tell you fairly that I will not 
lqt you off ; and if you try to avoid fulfill
ing your engagement to mo I will do more :
I will proclaim you all over the country as 
a jilt ; I will bring an action for breach of 
promise of marriage against you—perhaps 
you did not know that men can do that 
well as women—and cover your name with 
disgrace! “Look, I have your written 
iromise of marriage,” and he produced her

Eva turned to her sister.
“Florence,” she said, “ cannot?you say 

a word to help me? 1 am overwhelmed.”
“ I wish I could, Eva dear,” answered her 

sister, kindly ; “ but how can I ? What Mr. 
Plowden says is just and right. You are 
engaged to him, and arc in honor bound to 
marry him. O Eva, do not bring trouble 
and disgrace upon us all by yourobstinacy ! 
You owe something to your name as well 
as to yourself, and something to me too. I 
am sure that Mr. Plowden will be willing 
to forget all about this if you will under

take never to1 allude to it again.”
“ Oh, yes, certainly, Miss Florence. I 

not revengeful ; I only want my rights.”
(To be continued.)

mother's face

More thoughtful than any. she felt more care, 
And pondered in childish wav 

How to lighten the burden she could not share, 
Growing heavier day by day.

Only a week, and the little Clare 
In" her tiny white trundle-bed 

iay with blue eyes closed, and tho sunny hair 
Cut close from the golden head. °

Macdonald. It appeared in the Glasgow 
Mail :

..... £0 1 6.....  0 2 0...... 0 0 6

........ . 0 1 0........  1 0 0nd blanketsy') 1 ü
1 Urds were low,“ Don't cry," she said—and the wo 

Feeling tears that she could not see— 
"You won't have to work and be tired so 

When there ain't so many of we."

1 0 
2 0
0 0
0 0

Hut the dear little daughter who went away 
From the home thn • for once was stilled, 

Showed the mother’.- heart, from that dreary day, 
What a place she had ;."\\ays tilled.

The World.
The world is a queer old fellow,

As you journey along by his side 
You had better conceal any trouble you 

If you want to tickle his pride 
No matter how heavy your burden— 

Don't tell him about it,
He will only grow colder 

And hurriedly walk

feel, Thirteen different religious denomina
tions in Philadelphia have united in a 
movement for thc evangelization of the 
city by means of a house to house visita
tion. The rector of a Protestant Episcopal 
church is chairman of the committee hav
ing thc undertaking in charge, and a Re
formed (German) Church pastor is thc 
Secretary, while some 400 congregations 
are engaged in thé work. The plan involves

and* shrug his shoulder

s than men in hem (Unit : .But carefully cover-^ou 
And thc world will he

r sorrow,
>e your friend.

If only you'll bury your woes and lie merry 
He'll ding to you close to the end.

Don't ask lnm to lift one finger 
To lighten your burden, because 

He never will share it; but silently 1 
And he will he loud with applause.

;

ni

And^thiat was all—quite all ! No surely! liv 
children cried so when her eves'\m-u ^ i-i.

Detroit y.; , v‘ Stars and Stripes,’ took its origin * * * 
lies about three miles to the southwest of 
Morton Pinkney, in a secluded valley on 
the left hand side of the road leading to 
Banbury. * * * * Just outside the village, 
standing about two fields back from the 
road, is the ancient manor house erected 
by Laurence Washington about the year 
1560, still bearing on the spandrils of the 
outer porch his coat of arms, the ‘ Stars 
and Stripes,’ inscribed on a shield, with 
his crest, a raven, above it.”

The world is a vain old fellow:
You must laugh at liis sallies of wit.

No matter how brutal, remonstrance is futile, 
And frowns will not change him one wliif. The Victims of llotliwcll lîrlg.

At a public meeting at Kirkwall the 
other day, presided over by Provost l!« ;.l. a 
committee was appointed to draw up ; n 
appeal for subscriptions for thc erretiu;: uf 
a monument at Moul Head, lUi 
Orkney, in memory of over two 
Covenanters who perished there in 1 '< t < :::- 
her, 1679. Thc Covenanters refund o 
were taken prisoners after the i'. :t!. uf * 
Botlixvell Brig, and on the 15th of ,\«>\« :
her, 1679, were put on board the ship i :rv u 
of Leith. The vessel was overtake n it: a 
gale off Orkney, and was wrecked. As lie 
hatches were fastened down on the ( Y.v< y - 
anters, over two hundred of them jh ■ ph<d, 
and were buried in Bcarvating, 
where it is proposed to place the mom >*n if. 
Provost Reid stale:! that Dr, Guriiii c ir d 
promised to subscribe to the extent • ; i: '.n, 
xvhilst thc Rev. John Henderson U soi?, 
author of “The Martyrs’ Graves of ) 
land,” and others, were taking p. v«>pi 
interest in the movement. A n‘p«'• v v •* 
made by the Rev. John H. Thonnr.;:. it.. . 
an obelisk or pillar, on the base of .vhi.h 
the names of all thc sufferers eridd to 
inscribed, should be placed at a point v.l. :c 
it could be seen from passing vessels, wv.s 
very favorably received.

°ioAnd since you must journey together 
Down paths where all mortal feet 

Why, life holds more sav 
For he’s an unmerciful

leet go,
keep in his favor,f<H\°

This Is All.
ItoSIK CHURCHILL.

Just a saunter in thc twilight,
Just a whisper in tho hall,
Just a sail on sea or river.
Just a dance at rout or ball,
Just a glauco that hearts euthraU— 
This is all—and this.is all.

Just a few harsh words of doubting. 
Just a silence proud and cold.
Just a spiteful breath of slander, 
Just u wrong that is not told,
Just a word beyond recall—
This is all—and this is all.

/

When last we saw Eva she had just 
become privately engaged to the Rev. 
James Plowden. But the marriage was not 
to takc place till the following spring, and 
the following spring was a long way off. 
Vaguely she hoped something might occur 
to prevent it, forgetting that, as a rule, in 
real life it is| only happy things that acci
dents occur to prevent. Mr. Plowden did 
not object, he was too wary a hunter to do 
so. So when Eva made her little stipula
tions, he acquiesced in them after only just 
so much hesitation as he thought would 
seem lover-like. “ Life, Eva,” he said, 
sententiously, “ is a compromise. I yield 
to your wishes.” But in his heart he 
thought that a time would come when she 
would have to yield to his, and liis cold eye 
gleamed. Eva saw the gleam and shuddered 
prophetically.

The Rev. Mr. Plowden did not suffer 
much distress at the coldness with which he 
was treated. He knew that his uay would 
come, and was content to wait for it like a 
wise man. H$ was not in love with Eva. 
A nature like his is scarcely capable of any 
such feeling as that,for instance, which Eva 
and Ernest bore to each other. True love, 
crowned with immortality, veils his shining 
face from sucli men as Mr. Ploxx'den. He 
was fascinated by her beauty, that was all. 
But his cunning was of a superior order 
and he was quite content to wait. So he 
contrived to extract a letter from Eva, in 
which she talked of “our engagement,” 
and alluded to “ our forthcoming mar
riage,” and waited.

And thus the time went on all too quickly 
for Eva. She was quietly miserable, but 
she was not acutely unhappy. That was 
yet to come, with other evil things. Christ
mas came and went, the spring came, too, 
and with the daffodils and violets came 
Ernest’s letter.

Eva was down the first one morning, and 
was engaged in making tho tea in the Cot
tage dining-room, when that modern 
Minister to the decrees of Fate, the post
man, brought the letter. She recognized 
the writing in a moment, and thc tea caddy 
fell with a crash on to thc floor. Seizing it, 
she tore open thc sealed envelope and read 
it swiftly. Oh, what a wave of love surged 
up in her heart as she read ! Pressing the 
senseless paper to her lips, she kissed it 
again and again.

“ O Ernest !” she murmured ; “ O my 
love, my darling!”

Just then Florence came down, looking 
cool and composed, and giving that idea of 
quiet strength which is the natural 
attribute of some women.

Eva pushed the letter into her bosom. 
“What is the mhtter, Eva?” she said 

quietly, noting her flushed face, “and why 
have you upset the tea?”

“ Matter !” she answered, laughing 
happily—she had not laughed so for 
months ; “ oh, nothing—I have heard from 
Ernest, that is all.”

“ Indeed !” answered her sister with a 
troubled smile on her dark face ; “ and 
what has oui runaway to say for him
self?”

“Say! oh, lie has a great deal to say, 
and I have something to say too. I am 
going to marry him.”

“ Indeed ! And Mr. Ploxx'den ?”
Exa turned pale.
“ Mr. Plowden ! I have done xxith Mr. 

Plowden.”
“ Indeed!” said Florence again ; “ really 

this is quite romantic. But please pick up 
that tea. Whoever you marry, let us haxe 
some breakfast in tire meanwhile. Excuse 
me for one moment, I have forgotten my 
handkerchief.”

Eva did as she xx-as bid. and .made the 
tea after a fashion.

Meanxvhile Florence went to Tier room 
and scribbled a note, inclosed in an en
velope, and rang the bell.

The serxant answered.
“ Tell John to takc this to Mr. Ploxvdcn’s 

lodgings at once, and if he should be out to 
folloxv him till he finds him and deliver it."

“ Y*cs, miss.”
Ten minutes later Mr. Ploxvden got the 

following note :
“ Come here at once.-Eva has heard from 

Ernest Kershaw, and announces her inten
tion of throwing you ox-er and marrying 
him. Be prepared for a struggle, but do- 
not slioxv you have heard from me. Y’ou 
must find means to hold your oxvn. Burn 
this.” .

Mr. Plowden whistled as he laid the

Just a life robbed of its brightness, 
Just a heart by sorrow filled,
Just a faith that trusts no longer, 
Just a love by doubting chilled, 
îfust u few hot tears that fall— 
This is all—all ! this is all.

She Praotieed Keosiomy.

THIs CHOICE OF THREE :
A NOVEL.

CHAPl'fcR XXVIII. Ai> KxHvting Tiih‘f,
Mr. Ballam, who lately reported ilmt )<« 

had been robbed of 8115 in cash >\t 11 i a 
other articles, says he found a i.r 1e lx i g 
on his front doorstep some nights iq o. wi i:- 
ten in a large straggling hand, t< l 'mii.ii g 
the following: “Beware! I t< < k r 
money. If you don't leave the trqxi., I Jl 
burn you out.” A fexv nights ago r.iu.-tj;; * 
note was found on the back doorsti ) . xxlu h 
xvas to the effect that it would be the fin i 
warning, and advising him to have at 
once. Mr. Ballam says he caimt t » m< i-nt 
for such strange proceedings. - < I < i-'i th u u 
Patriot.

ERNEST RUNS AWAY.
When Alston left the room, Ernest sat 

doxvn on the bed again.
“ I aril not going to be domineered over 

by Alston,” he stfid excitedly ; “ lie
presumes upon his friendship."

Jeremy came and sat beside him, and 
took hold of his arm.

“My dear felloxv, don't talk like that. 
You know he means kindly by you. You 
are not yourself just yet. By-and-bye you 
will see things in a different light.”

“Not myself, indeed! Would you be 
yourself, 1 wonder, if you knew that the 
woman xvlio had pinned all your soul to her 
bosom as though it xx’erc a ribbon, was 
going to marry another man to-morrow ?”

“ Old felloxv, you forget, though I can’t 
talk of it in as pretty xvords as you can, I 
loved her too. 1 could bear to give her up 
to you, especially as she didn't care a brass 
farthing about me ; but xvhen I think about 
the other felloxv, with, liis cold gray eye and 
that mark on his confounded foreliead—ah, 
Ernest, it makes me sick !”

And they sat on thc bed together and 
groaned in chorus, looking, to tell the 
truth, rather absurd.

" I tell you what it is, Jeremy,” said 
Ernest, when he hail finished groaning at 
the vision of his successful rival as painted 
by Jeremy, “ you are. a good felloxv, and 1 
am a selfish beast. Here have I been kick
ing up all this black gentleman’s delight, 
and you haven’t said a xvord. You 
more decent chap than I am, Jeremy, by a 
long chalk. And I dare say you are as fond 
of her as 1 am. No, I don't think you 
be that, though.”

“ My dear fellow, there is no parallel 
betvx'een our eases.

Bismarck Semis liis Autograph,

Prince Bismarck, in response to a rcqiu st 
from tin- Royal Library at Muniil . I r.in; t 
the following autograph: “I fi Y.ii vi'li 
pleasure your xvish ; glad to ln:x< i uv.î,< y 
opportunity of expressing the j. r.ui:: :’o 
xvhich Germany will vxer feel U v

Tin: Belgian Government offers a prize 
of 8ô,000, to be axx'arded in 1883, to the 
author of the best xvork on thc progress of 
electricity in its uses as a motor and for I ^ontlon V,,ren an interesting account of 
lighting purposes, xvitli all applications that I t lu cluurns of this gladsome Japan 
can be made of it for such purposes, and I nionster : “ Will go into a xvatch-pocket, 
the economv and advantages which its use I N0*-blow out four feet long and ns thick as 
may offer. 'The prize, is open to nil nation- ? mall's arm- Immediately it is released 
alitics, and tl e. manuscript may bo xvritten I “oin ^1G over the room,
in English, French, Flemish, German, Gausl,1S tllt; greatest consternation and 
Italian or Spanish. | “orror among ladies. Stroked thc right

way it purs with pleasure : stroked thc 
xvrong xvay it sends forth blood-curdling 
screams. This snake is always ready for 
mischief, and will cause more fun in five 
minutes than ordinary mortals deserve in 
a lifetime. Invaluable for parties, thc 
most bashful young ladies invariably 
clutching the nearest gentleman for pro
tection and refusing to release them until 
the ‘ monster’ is removed from the room.”

A ("liavmliig New Toy.

We copy from an advertisement in the \os:r
magnanimous King and for Jhxarir.n 
bravery, in remembering the renie elien of 
thc unity and security of (Joi: i t vVV, 
llerliu Despatch in the. Loudon Tii:o..

Courting Willi a Chili.
The accomplished Hottentot lu s a .wry 

effectiyc xvay of proposing marriai ••. When 
betakes a fancy to a girl lie li nks her 
down with a club and pops the qu- si ion. If 
she says ves he carries her off an.I marries 
her. If she says no he picks 
anil goes off to woo somebody < Iso. 
Purlinqton Free Press.

job too.’
Ernest got up and off .they xvent. He xvas 

safe now. There xx'as no telegraph to Pot- 
chefstroom, and nothing could catch the 
post-cart if it had an hour’s start.

A mile farther on there was a hill, up 
xvhich the unlovely Apollo xvalked his 
horses. At the top of the hill xx-as a clump 
of mimosa-bush, out of xvhich, to the 
intense astonishment of both tiniest and 
Apollo, there emerged four mounted men 
with a led horse. One of these men xvas 
Jeremy ; it xvas impossible to mistake his 
powerful form, sitting on his horse xvitli the 
grip of a centaur.

They rode up to the post-cart in silence. 
Ernest laughed bitterly. Jeremy motioned to Apollo to pull up.- He
“ I don’t think that 1 shall ever feel any- obeyed, and one of the men dismounted and 

thing again," lie said. “My capacities for seized thc horse’s" head, 
suffering will be pretty nearly used up. Oh. “ Tricked, by Heaven !” said Ernest 
what a sublime fool is thc man who gives ’’ You must come back with me, Ernest," 
all his life and heart to one xxoman ! No said Jeoemy, quietly. “ I have a warrant 
man xvould have done it ; but what could for your arrest as a 
you expect of a couple of boyslike xx-e xvere? Governor."
That is xvliy women like boys ; it is so easy “ And if I refuse?” 
to take them in—like puppies going to be “ Then my orders arc to takc you back."

Sdrovncd. in love and faith they lick the Ernest drexv his rex'olver.
hand that will destroy them. It must be “ This is a trick,” he said, “and I shall

the destroyers. By Jove, not go back.”
Alston was right about his ideals? Do you “ Then I must take you,” xvas the reply ; 
know I am beginning to sec all these things and Jeremy cooly dismounted, 
in quite modifièrent light ? I used to Ernest's eyes flashed dangerously, and lie 
believe in \i(ghien. Jeremy—actually I used lifted the pistol.
to believe intheni—I thought they were “ Oh, yes, you can sfioot mc-if you like; 
better than we are." and he laughed but if you do, the others xvill take you 
hysterically. “Well, xve buy our experi- and he continued to xvalk toward him. 
dice ; 1 shan't make the mistake again.” Eruest cocked his revolver and pointed it.

“Uome, come. Ernest, don't go on talk “ At your peril !” he said.
^ ing like that. You have got a bloxv as bad “ So be it,” said Jeremy, and he walked 

as death, and the only tiling to <}o is to up to the cart, 
meet it as you xvould death—in'silence. Ernest dropped his weapon.
You xvill not go after that fellow, xvill you ? “ It is mean of you, Jeremy,"
It will only make things worse, you see. " You knoxv I can’t fire at you."
You xvon't have time to kill him before he “ Of course you can’t, old felloxv. Come, 
marries her, and it really would not be skip out of that ; you are keeping the mail, 
worth while getting hung about it xvhen the I have a horse ready for you, a sloxv one; 
mischief is done. There is literally noth- ; you won't be able to run axvny on him." 
ing to be douse except grin and bear it. We j Ernest obeyed, feeling rather small, and 
won't go bao|< to England at all. but right ! in half an hour xvas hack at jfts oxx n4*anse. 
up to the Zambesi, and hunt elephant ; and j Mr. Alston xvas waiting ferniin. 
as things have turned out. if you should get 
knocked on the head, xvliy. you xvon't mind i fully. *• Went out driving and come back 
it so much, you know." | riding, eh ?”

Ernest made no ansxx*er to this consola- j Ernest looked at him, and his broxvu 
tory address, and Jeremy left him alone, | ciicek flushed.
thinking that he had convinced him. But j “ You have played me a dirty trick." he 
the Ernest of mid-day xx-as a x'erv different said.
man from the Ernest of the morning, 1 “Look here, mV boy." answered Mr.

At the meeting of thc Eastern Dairy
men’s Association in Broekville recently, 
Mr. Blue, of the Ontario Bureau of the 
Statistics, brought out thc curious fact 
that thc Eastern part of Ontario gets thc 
better of the Western part , on the score of 
a larger quantity of cheese to a given 
.quantity of milk, to the extent of an aggre
gate of ‘8315,000. On the other hand, the 
Western part of the Province, by virtue of 
a better average price for thc xvhole make 
of cheese, gets the better of the Eastern 
part to the extent of about 8500,000.

liis < luhup

Avoiding Temptation.
Woman (to trampi- -“ You liiipl 

little xvood for that nice dinner. Tramp 
(reproachfully)—“Madam, you «night not 
to throxv temptation in thc xvay - f a poor 

Woman—“Temptation.'" Trump 
—“ Yes, madam. If I were to s:-.xy some 
xvood the chances are I would cni i v off the 
saxv. I’m an honest man noxv, hi d I xvnnt 
to stay so.”—Harper's Haz/ie. j

never expected to 
marry her.a You did, and had ex-ery right 
to do so. Besides, xve are differently made. 
You feel things three times as much as I

The Devil's Leaf.
At Timor, near tire island of Java, there 

. , . is a plant called the devil's leaf, xvliosc
The Religious I ract Society has just I petals, being of a tliornv nature, possess a 

received copicaofBunynn's “ Pilgrim'sPrto- I fatal Bting when penetrating thc flesh. I 
gross," which lias been produced at its cost once met a gentleman in Honolulu who had 
in thc Japanese language. The illustra- I been stung by tins plant who barely escaped 
tions arc thc xx'ork of a natixe artist, anil I death, anil xx'ho had a great raxx- sore -like 
are of remarkable interest as showing how- that sometimes made bv the stingarec of 
well the spirit of thc various characters aud southern Vacille waters-'-on his li ft arm 
scenes has been caught. The Japanese He alluded to it facetiously as his straw- 
makes the eighty-first language into which berry mark. - Seir York Thin -. 
it is knoxvn that Banyan’s immortal xvork 
has been translated. The society is also
contributing towards thc cost of an edition I The deepest gold mine in the world is in 
in the Fanti tongue, spoken on the West I California, says a floating item, hut that's 
Coast of Africa. I a mistake, Thc deepest gold mine in thc

A decision of xviile interest to travellers | xvorld is a true xvife'e loving heart. No man 
xvas rendered by the Massachusetts Supreme I ever got to the bottom of it yet.—Somerville 
Court the other day. Wlieq passengers are I Journal. 
robbed at night in a sleeping car the court
holds that thc sleepingcar company is liable I Among li,e uteri es told at tjie Nexv E,ng- 
for the loss. “Thc company," says Chief I land dinner,in Nexv York last xveek xvas the 
Justice Morton, “holds itself out to thc I annexed : “There. xvati^H^iild preacher 
xvovlil as furnishing safe and comfortable.I once xvlio told some b;i>s of tlV bible lesson 
cars, and when it sells a ticket it implicitly I he xvas to read in the morning. The boys* 
stipulates to do so. It is its duty to use I finding the place, glued together the con- 
reasonable means to guard the passenger I nccting pages. T'lie next morning he read 
against theft ; and if through want of care | on the bottom of one page : ‘ When Noah 
the personal effects of a passenger, such as 1 xx-ns 120 years old he took unto himself a 
he might reasonably carry xvith him* are I xvife. xvlio xvasthen turning the page— 
stolen, the company is liable. Such a rule I ‘ 140 cubits long. 40 cubits xvide, built of 

xvranned this scarf *S reflu*rcr* by public policy and by thc in- I gopher xvood and covered xvith pitch- ins i le
around me instead. Mv maid in packing ter^ts of both the passenger and the com: and out ' He was naturally puzzled at
sometimes pins the waist inside the skirt. ' Pan>'> tb!1' ra,,d. » vorlhld it, and then
And stooping doxvn, sure enough it xvas thc It is likely to be long before Germanv ?n.cn,,B’ tlus ls ^.c first time I
missing link of the costume. Mrs. Glad- • makes much headwaÿ in the three large I 1 .., ‘ , IISrU]i ’l f-’ m.n a‘ '( 1>1 11 
stone retired and reappeared, having laid islands of thc Solomon- group xvhich she I ?£,C‘Ïll,i nC° , 1’V asRGriim* we. ai e
aside the grotesque substitute in favor of has just annexed. We know very little fearfully and wonderfully made, 
the conventional xvaist, and all. with the ' more about theseislandsthan the Spaniards I There is money in xvood pulp, judging
most complete nonchalance. , who discox-ered them. Labor ships have I *rom the demand-. One mill in Brunsxviçk

---- »-----------♦—- made terrible savages of the natives by I has bard xvork to keep ahead .of its orders,
It is now understood that the dudes kidnapping them to xx-ork on Queensland I rtmning night and day. and pulp made

arc not wearing ox'ercoats this winter plantations. No white men have ever lived there has gone to Boston and returned in
because they have found that their corsets on the three islands except two unfortu- fbe shape of nexvspapers xvith in forty-eight
keep them sufficiently warm. nate captix'es. ZThe sufferings of one made hours. ,

Woi «p Of!'I ha n lli«‘ Trim
“ Gittin’ pay for that ?" he ;isk<<! as 

lie came along to xvhere a man \x: - shm* 1- 
ling snoxv.

“ Not a red.”

deserter, signed by the

A True Wife's I,ove.
“ Then you’re a fool !" 
“ Yes, knoxv if, but as I oxvn the hmisq 

and lot I don't seelinxv I'm to get around 
it.”—Detroit Free Press.amusing - to 1

Proof Positive.
“The teacher xvanted to box my ears

this morning,” remarked Johm y Fizzle-

you knoxv that he 
boy' your ears?" asked his inotln r '

“If he hadn't xvanti .1 to box 
wouldn't have done it. xvould he. I li 1

Mrs. Gladstone's Waist.

Not long ago, says Harper's Bazar, Mrs. 
Gladstone was visiting a country house, 
and the first evening at dinner wore a black 
lace scarf xvrapped around and around her 
body in thc most extraordinary style. 
Everybody wondered at this

“ Hoxv do XXa lied to

amazing
costume. Going up to the drawing-room 
after dinner something struck sharply 
against the stairs at every step she took. 
“ I know wliat it is,” she calmly remarked. 
“ When I dressed I could not find the xvaist 
of my gown, so

Mrs. Eunice Darling, of Hii-mu, Me., 
xvlio xvas 101 years old a fexv day. 
credited by a local newspaper 
ability to knit a pair of woollen sc Ks in n Y 
day besides attending toiler, household xxork.
She has never worn'n pair of glasses in her 
life. The knitting part of this story xvill - 
not bv readily beliexYd by practical persons 
with know xvlmt knitting is.

ago, is 
xvitli thehe said.

l'aris Gaulois : “ Mr. Calino has just
engaged a maidservant lately arrived from 
Brittany Yesterday he asked her for some 
hot xvater. “ But. sir, you/have some,” 

'she replied. •• I took some lip to von last 
evening.",

—Head-dressi s aie worn more and more 
by married women t" dinners and evening 
entertainments

“Good-morning, Ernest," he said, cheer-
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1 a* vT> p fas it Can to the
. i firent Stove in the Skv

sS=H"p£5deuce went to show the kissing habit is I of, is * thief." " these two forms of expression mean the
more easy to acquire and more difficult to " Impossible, my love,” was the answer “m® ‘1,ng; *"e ?,ormer meaning that-the
shake off than the opium or cocoaine habit. “Jane, our chambermaid? Whom we ,TVnearest to the earth, and the lattX

From the evidence it apiiears that Mr. I have known so long ? Whose probity we l!mt tl,c eartll is nearest to the sun. For,
Tompkins, one of the boarders at the Pve I have seen tried so often 0 ” ' it?;111”1, a9 11 mn.v seem, the earth is 3,000,-
mansion, drifted into the habit of kissing “ It seems incredible,' 1 know “ replied -V !”.» i*car®r , tlî“ allc "as onMrs. Pye. In fact it is very little exag- I Mrs. Vivian, excitcdlv. Hut there is no * 16 ?,'? ,“st Ju-'- 11 "oultl he natural te
geration to say that he became a chronic I doubt of it----- ” ' expect that we should have the warmest
Pye biter. They became so brazen that “ No doubt of it » ” weather when the sun is nearest to us. But
their kisses were suggestive of the ringing “Yes. You remember giving me as ip8 ray.3, , 1°,, ,q"clY .on this portion of
of a patent gong. In tho Pye family the I usual, the marriage fee after pretty Miss *he ®arth ‘hat tile intensity of the cold far
kissuig seems to have been almost as per- I Howard’s wedding—don’t vou ? ” Her 2,"erha|ances the difference m the distance,
sistent and promiscuous as that to which I husband nodded. “ Well niv dear I lherc is, however, a compensation for the 
the witnesses testified in the Beecher case. I was tired and sleepy, for we came home F iF c°ndltlon8- The winter cold is 

Mr. Dempsey, who boarded at the Pye I Very late, and, instead of locking up the dol,btleSS tempered bv tlio earth s greater 
house, was put on the stand and examined I money as I ought to have done, I pinned it m ari}e9s t0 the central fire. In the South- 
by a lawyer. by one corner to the pin-cushion on the “e™l6Phe”' "h=re. th= »>*".■= m apogee

Lawyer—Did you ever see Tompkins I dressing-table. Yesterday morning, when ‘n midwinter, the cold is intensified for this 
kiss Mrs. Pye? I I came to look for it, it was gone. I have ,, 11TI|US 1,1 Australia and Southern

Witness—Lots of times ; and when I I searched everywhere, but cannot find it. , nvn. 1 1C average temperature is lower 
didn’t see him I heard him. There was a I Now, nobody had been in the room but our- n!*" 111 col'rcspondmg latitudes north of 
punitive, sobbing gurgle about it that I selves and Jane.” the equator. About 3,COO years before tho
reminded one of the cxliaust of a bath tub. By this time Mr. Vivian himself began to c‘'e?1.lon of Adam the sun was in apogee, or 
It could be heard all over the house. I look almost as serious as his wife. at. *lls ^re^test distance in the northern

Lawyer—When did Tompkins kiss Mrs. I “ You are .sure,” he said, “that nobod v 'vlntcv’. a,)d in perigee, or at his least dis* 
Pye ? else has been in the chamber > ” tance in the northern summer. Sir John

Witness—Whenever* lie had a chance, “Why, my dear, vou know we always H?r*che\ estimates that 
but I noticed he didn’t kiss her when he I keep it locked, and that Jane is the onlv ''lntei at that distant period of the earth’s 
was down town. The only time when he I servant who has a nass-kev. No bur-dnv “cvc*°Pnient waa 23 colder, and the north- 
didn’t kiss her was when he was not I could get in.’’ * ern summer 23 warmer than it iè at pre-
there. > 1 “ You have looked everywhere -> ” 8e,lL Every inhabitant of the north

Lawyer—Who did kiss her then ? I “ Everywhere—through all mv drawers î1cniIx>1ratc zone has reason to be grateful
Witness—I did. I liked her a little i» the pocket of the dress I wore on the l!iat the sun is in perigee at the season 

myseIf- I floor, under the bed, in every possible the Wlntcr «notice.—Providence Journal.
Lawyer—O, you did, did you ? Did not I place. But it was really not worth while -------------- ~

Mr. Pye object to you kissing his wife ? I looking, for I am positive I pinned the Latest Fashion Notes.
Xl\tnrXNtV ■ Why,B,lotll<!he 1 did"’1 ,not,® *° ?’e Pmcushion, When I went to English raglans of fine gray check fit like 
object to his kissing her ; why should he ook for it after breakfast it was gone. Jane ulsters and are very popular; they have 
?bj'BC‘.tot,ny ^fing her ? There was noth- had been domg her chamber work, as usual, three tight-fitting, graduated capes, and 
mg objectionable about it ; it was a mere while we were at breakfast, and is the only beneath them the new sling slccws A1 
friendly salutation. | person who could have stolen it 1 the jackets and ulsters this winter have

“Have you spoken to Jane yet ? ” capes and hoods, and frequently both.
-Xv:,». , , . . , 1 . °v„ F thought I would consult you Astrakhan is used for both jackets and
Witness- >0 ; blit she may have done so first. Hadn’t we better have her trunk wraps, though in the former garment it is 

when none of us boarders were around. She searched secretly ? If we let her know she not beeomiugtto all figures. A short wrap
‘^.ÿr-How did yon come to kiss Mrs. îbe^w.^" 1^ ^^ ^ *° hU* """"

Witness—Put my arms around her neck I It is no little matter to take mv' a°g!lrs tion^of wool and'fnr comb‘“,a"

and kissed her in the usual way. character." ’ 8 tions of wool and fur, all that shows of the
Lawyer-Did she ask you to do so? "But the proof, my dear ?” nretLH 80me.,fu|;‘hat contrasts
Witness-Well, I noticed that no matter " The proof looks strong, but is not con- 5 w£ m lit , S>‘a ove/(11reSS’

how many times she and Tompkins kissed I elusive. Suppose—just suppose—that after mnnlil buév B h ■ ,d Ç border of long,
before he went out, she never got enough to discharging Jane, and so'destroying her 1 ikirt lif W„pR“!!!fn !a™bskln aro“nd lh®
last until he came back, for as he opened the character, "you should discover ?,me day I ffiick tonds that ^id,m.ùP^coar°Und W,th
door they were at it again, so when he was that she was innocent. I think I will take I at the tin Th? diülî be :narro,'''cr
away I kissed her, more as a matter of ac- a look at the room myself.” i “‘ip, Fl The 'lral‘cr-v 18 Plam -blue
commodation than anything else. “ It’s really a waste of time, my dear, i , ' ,, , , ,

Lawyer—\Y here was Mr. Pye ? I I have looked everywhere. Still” liesi- A g’rayand blue checked camel’s hair has
Witness—Oh, he was nowhere. I tatingly, “ it is but right to give the poor a l^a*n grayish-blue velvet V-shaped vest,

^ Lawyer—That’s enough. You can sten I girl every chance.” ° 1 and is combined with grayish-blue wool. A

The divorce was obtained.

! TEL DEAD STATESMAN, r.r.RT-I.ATOiy: YT r.r)C:r,rBHEAD>. KiT.T.TXc ms omn nr Acrtnrvr.f T'.Tt ÎÎISSTXr, TTAIîTT,F • rouE-i:,. f.rr. thief,A VN.A .Man Sends a liulkt into the il rad oft
His Only Daughter.

d IAx<-iting Kreues in the New Jersey C apitol 
—llie Democrats “Knocked Out.”

A Trenton, N. J., despatch says: There 
I was a big fight in the House * of Rcprc- 
I sentatives yesterday. When the regular 
I Democrats were holding their caucus and 
I nominating officers, the Republicans and 

At Richmond, Via., Thos. Cluverius, thoTy A last (Wednesday) night’s London I disaffected Democrats and the two Labor 
youthful lawyer, whosp execution for the I c^ble says : Mr. Manners, Lord Salisbury’s I men, numbering 31 in all, and constituting 
murder of his cousin bad twice been post- I private secretary, says : “The moment I a niajority, held a meeting in the Speaker’s 
|ioned, was hanged. He died protesting I Lord lddesleigh came in the side ante- I room and nominated and elected an entire 
his innocence. I room he sank down upon a chair. 1 was in I mixed ticket. Dr. Baird, the dissatisfied

, The CJuverius-Madisotf' case excited the I the next room. Hearing groans 1 went I democrat, was elected Speaker and took the 
greatest interest not only in Virginia, but I into the ante room and lifted him to the I chair. No sooner did he scat himself than 
throughout the country. The accused was I sofa. Doctors were in immediate attend- I Mr. Bdckwith, Chairman of the Démo
li collateral descendant of President Tyler. I ance and remedies were applied, but he I cratic caucus, tried to forcibly eject him. 
a lawyer of good lepute in Ring and 1 never spoke. lie died twenty minutes I A general hand to hand conflict ensued, 
Queen’s county, and superintendent of I after lie was taken ill." Ilia son, Hon. I am* the police sent by Gov. Abbott 

i a Sunday school, llis victim, Miss Macii- I Henry Stafford Northcotc, was sent for, I attempted to remove 'Terrence McDonald, 
son, was also a collateral descendant of I but did not reach his father until ten I the newly elected sergeant-at-arms, but 
President Madison. On the 14th day ol I minutes after all was over, lie left later I wcrc overpowered by the latter’s friends, 
March, 1885, her body was found in the I for the Pyues, in Exeter, the family seat, I atnA aniid the greatest excitement the 
city reservoir. Investigation showed that I to tell his mother of her husband’s death. I Speaker declared the House adjourned till 
she arrived in the city early on the morn- I The body has been removed to the family I to-day at 10 a. m.
ing of the previous day and registered at I residence in St. James! P*<ice. There will I The Democratic Senators caucused at 
the American Hotel as Miss F. L. Merton. I he no inquest, the doctors certifying that I ^1C State House at 11 o’clock and nomi- 
CluveriUs arrived in Richmond on the I death resulted from failure of the heart's I llated officers. The Republican Senators 
same day and registered at the Davis House I action. 1 held a caucus at the Trenton House at the
hi his own name. He called on “ Miss I The Queen was deeply affected by the I 8a»ie hour, but adjourned at noon without
Merton at the American, but found her I news of the Earl's death, and immediately I nominating. The labor men joined neither 
out. On her return she sent him a note by a I sent a telegram expressing her sympathy I caucus. The Democrats overreached them- 
small negro boy. The latter could not find | with the widow and family. Mr. Glad- I solves by forming a combination of Hudson, 
Cluverius and returned the note to the I stone, who always highly esteemed Lord I Camden and Sussex counties, and three 
clerk at the American Hotel, who kept it. I Idddslcigh, was much affected, and, with I dissatisfied members bolted.
The envelope was not addressed, but I Mrs. Gladstone, sent the following tele- I Subsequently the Republicans met in the 
another was found later in the room occu- I gram : “ XVe are sorely grieved by the I Speaker’s room. They secured the dis-
pied by “ Miss Merton ” addressed to I news of the death of one so eminent, I affccted Democrats and the two labor men, 
Cluverius. It was this that led tp his I respected and beloved. We must reserve a I which gave them a majority and made up 
arrest. The note read : “ I will be there I more particular expression of our feelings I Bie ticket. After being sworn in, the
as soon as possible, so please do not wait I until later.” ° I majority effected an entrance to the
for me.” After the discovery of the body I In an interview this evening Dr. Lang- Assembly Chamber and escorted the 
and the arrest of Cluverius, who was posi- I ston said : “ 1 was summoned to Downing I newly elected Speaker, Dr. Baird, to the
lively identified as the man who had called I street at about 3.15 p. m. On arrival 1 I chair, then occupied by Chairman Beck- 
upon Miss Merton twice on the 13tli, it was I found Lord Salisbury and several gentle- I with, of the Democratic caucus, which 
developed that she was Cluverius’ first I men in a room with the Earl of lddesleigh. was still in session. Dr. Baird took
cousin. They had lived in adjoining I The Earl was lying on a sofa. He was in a I seat, and then began an un
counties and were about the same age. I semi-conscious condition, and excessively I seemly struggle between Beckwith and 
She had mentioned him to some of her I pale. His eyes were closed, his pulse was I Baird. Beckwith tried to eject Baird 
female friends as her sweetheart, and said I scarcely perceptible and bis heart was f,om the chair, but the new Speaker 
that she cxpectetPto marry him. An exam I still. The pallor was that of death. I 1 was surrounded by his friends, who main- 
ination of the body also developed the fact I applied restoratives directly, but they were I tained him in his position. In the struggle 
that she was in a delicate condition. There I without effect. I cannot say precisely I Ulc chair was thrown from the platform
were evidences of a struggle near the reser- I when he died. if he was not dead when I an(I several members engaged in a fist
voir embankment, and male and female I arrived he passed away soon after without I A&ht. Three policemen sent by the G over
footprints were clearly traceable. The I a struggle. The Earl was older physically llor t° try to quell the disturbance and
dead woman’s hat was found near a small- I than lie was in years. In his condition the eject the members directed their attention 
pox hospital a few hundred yards off. Her I cold journey from Exeter yesterday was *° the new Sergeant-at-Arms. They suc- 
Bhawl was found hanging on a fence in I very injurious. Without a post mortem ceeded in lifting him from his seat, and 
an entirely different locality, and a hag I examination 1 cannot say positively, but I were carrying him toward the door, when 
containing her clothing was fished out of I think the deceased suffered from* fatty *le was rescued by his friends. Meanwhile 
the river a mile from t lie place of her death. I degeneration of the heart, lie might bear Bie struggle on the platform was going on, 
But the most important and significant I much fatigue and excitement without ill ^ut Baird’s friends prevailed and he kept 
find was a watch key which was positively I results. There was nothing unusual in his the chair.
identified by a watchmaker as the one he I sudden cofrapse. It by no means follows I At this moment the doors of the room
had madè for Cluverius. while it was recog- I that the Earl was laboring under excite- I'verc hurst open and the nearly frantic
nised as having belonged to him by I meut." crowd rushed in, and from the press of the
numerous of his acquaintances. The I Dr. Mortimer Granville, Lord hides- mob the battle was stopped. During the
trial was lengthy and hotly contested-. It I h igh's physician, has issued a bulletin, turmoil the gdllerics were tilled with people, 
was proven that Cluverius and Miss’Madi- I which says : “ Lord lddesleigh for many who cheered the combatants in the arena 
eon weçe in the neighborhood of the reser- 1 years past suffered with cardiac affections, below. The defeated Democrats tried to 
voir on the night of the murder. The I which, while not placing his life in inline- renew the conflict, but the Republicans 
suicide theory was advanced, but this I diale peril, rendered the prospect of its withdrew, followed by crowds of congratu- 
was disproved by the evidences of a | sudden termination only too possible, lie | friends.

syncope. The melancholy event, 
seen the deceased for I although startling to those around him,

E cuu’j liiui i*i a Ni» 1 «>rk i>« v«»i% «•
Court.Thj Young Birhmond Lawjer Pays the j Particulars of Lord Iddesleigh's Sud

den -Death,
llie i:.ivlli

John Hollstrom, a 'longshoreman, aged 
S2, of uU Beckett street, Brooklyn, yester
day by accident killed his daughter, Mary 
Ann, aged ti. The family occupies 
upon the third floor of the house, 
supper last evening Hellstrom was showing 
a revolver to another occupant of the house, 
lie turned the chambers and said : "There's 
nothing in it.” Then lie cocked the pistol 
and pulled the trigger. The hammer 
struck an unexplodcd cartridge and the 
bullet passed through Hollstrom s left 
forefinger and struck the little girl, who 

interestedly watching what was going 
on. The bullet entered her head just above 
the left eye and probably penetrated the

Peualiy.

HE MURDERED HIS SWEETHEART COUSIN. TRIBUTES TO IIIS WORTH. rooms
After

“ Oh, papa, I’m shot,” she cried and fell 
backward to the floor. In a few imiimtcs 
she died in the arms of her nearly frantic 
mother. A hastily summoned physician 
could do nothing for her. The father did 
not wait to have his wounded finger attend
ed to, but rushed tout to find a policeman 
and gave himself up. He was taken to the 
Congress street police station. His story 
was found to be correct upon investigation*. 
He said that he had not the remotest idea 
that the weapon was loaded. The shells in 
the chambers appeared to be empty ones. 
Hollstrom had no* been drinking and he is 

of temperate habits. The little giiT 
was the only child.

- i

the northern

TRADED Y IN A CHV11CH.

Mrs. Susan Brown Falls Dead at a Religious 
Revival.

An Adrian, Mich., despatch says : A re
ligious revival has been going .on for some 
days at the Second Baptist Church, 
ducted by Rev. Mr. Green, with successful 
results. On Tuesday night Mrs. Susan 
Brown, an influential member of the 
church, was taken with the “ power,” and, 
jumping to her feet, she shouted “ Glory ! 
Hallelujah !” and fell 10 the floor dead. 
Some minutes elapsed before the congrega
tion realized the tragedy, and then 
of great excitement ensued, 
was aged f»5 years and was a slave up to the 
time of the Emancipation Proclamation. 
She has a number of children in the South, 
and was a worthy woman, well-known 
among the best families.

Lawyer—Did you see Mrs. Pye kiss Mr. 
Pye?

a scene 
The deceased

A Snowball Rattle by 30,000 Men.
In January, 18(54, while Confederate 

troops were in winter quarters at Dalton, 
Ga., there came a big snow storm, and 20,- 
000 soldiers engaged in a regularly organized 
snow-balling. The Georgia and South 
Carolina troops took one side of a small 
stream and the Tennesseeans the other. 
The Tennesseeans formed a line of battle, 
their drums beating, bugles blowing", colors 
flying and officers mounted. Every soldier 
had a knapsack full of snowballs. The 
Georgians formed and prepared to make 
the attack by crossing the branch. There 
were 10,000 men on each side, and the 
scene was very imposing. As soon as the 
Georgians crossed the branch they met a 
terrific fusillade from the Tennesseeans, 
who were at home in the snow. The com
mander of the Tennesseeans was captured, 
but a bold dash was made by the Tennes
seeans and he was rescued. The Georgians 
and South Carolinians, being unused to the 
snow, were at a great disadvantage, and 
were forced back across the branch. As 
the Tennesseeans crossed the branch they 
wet their snowballs, and the next volley 
fired at the' Georgia and South Carolina 
boys was terrible in its effect. Passing on, 
the Tennesseeans captured the quarters 
and proceeded to loot the whole shebang, 
carrying off rations, tobacco, pipes and 
everything else that did not belong to the 
Government.—O^hr-DcnU^rat. ^

can step I girl every chance.
I “I should know the note if I saw it Pretty “nlsh to the neck and sleeves is 
I anywhere,” said Mr. Vivian. “ It was a I °°VS , w ,c satm r‘bbon only a fourth of 
I peculiarly marked 520 greenback, notpeculiarly marked 520 greenback, not a i T ™ch wide set on in three rows. The

^Hvnnd^w-^in^hc ^0^"' ^

at oncegrew ton years younger, spoke with Mr. Vivian desisted at last. also a wide velvet belt with sash ends. The
\acit\, took pleasure m champagne and I “ I cannot believe it,” lie said. “ I will scarlet flannels with white polka dots are 

choice cigars, and lost all his pedantry ac- I not give up mv faith in Jane.” made with round plaited waist and white
quired while resting on the laurels he had “L.
gained in 1W. During the battle of I would not'hFEhehmüli itfèiUiër!
Komgsgratz, when victory was doubtful for go upstairs and search her room. She is 
hours Bismarck approached Moltke, tor- busy in the kitchen, and will not know it."

trFbhs'tnu "le MoUkè° ^ "icnî ' ë N°; dear; „ H we search her room it Green and black are popular combina,
on his hl7ëh t> lUollke sat silent is due to her to tell her first of our inten- . tions. English dresses of moss grecn
course of theîauic, JSd Tt ^sTm^ibie* “-I'hJfshaV h ëall'tf ?',,derhalldcd'" One'ofUhese j"ith ** Passementerie.

hZunUittle hlS attel?tlon' IF1 Eismarck “ I suppose there is nothing else to be bv large square side” pockets oilëvhicli jht 
had a little case in fus pocket containing done,” said Mr. Vivian, wearily, hut as if points are set falling on a lower Jkirt ho?
Z»™ °fHe Cnffk'Utd ‘!i° 0thCr ,0£ hc7rmly half assentcd to the proposition. dered with ,»intcd "jet gimp. The hl^jnc 

infenor quality He offered the case to Mrs. Vivian moved toward the door, but has a vest outlined with jet A black siïk 
Moltke, and uithout speaking the general before she had reached it her husband had beaver round hat worn with this gown has

SsSiSSSS-r-a/ssy^-ur.'jtfn35unucistooa lam. lie put spurs to his horse I dear, have you never seen mice about ? veil of green Russian tulle, 
and cheerfully returned to his post, for I They generally infest every house.” pi. ; i i 1 1
thought he, if Moltke is still able to make I “ Mice !” Mrs. Vivian lautdied “ Whv 1 1 buds arc a good deal worn. They are 
choice of a cigar with such calmness of I my dear, arc vou crazv ? Mice’ don’t eat |ai*8c awl must be bias ; straight plaids arc 
mind it means that all is going on well.”—I $‘>0 notes ” : * things of the past. They are used ns
London Daily "Kcics. \ “But have you ever seen mice in this WttlkmS drc88<* i» doubtful weather and

room ?” persisted Mr. Vivian.

Chicago Ileraltl : “ The blizzards out in I ^SLSTSTg n^

SSSi' St£d apeUo’£Jri‘g ■; 1, T -tain0 no^ I =' have Z
clothes lines from their homes to theil out fF'i ^"hcro in any event ; hut now ones.
houses in order that they may pass to and havc done it. Don’t Red continues to be the favorite color
from during the prevalence of one of these <}ear' F m°use for evening toilets. It forms tile founds-
storms without running the risk of losing I I'- '.'I I no lf n’î' f ° 'v<îu,,d rat!'e,r tion of manv dresses and is veiled with
their way in their own yards. One cannot , “ 7 °f m £; but 316 ™lgllt *hl,nk white crepe lisse, gauze or the heavier Eus- 
sce tlirce feet ahead in a Dakota blizzard, , FÎf ™“’d "F0 “ '?*?’ "lcf, nes‘ foI sian. Sometimes when the latter is used 
and if he once loses 1,1s bearings lie is bet Rule ones. We must have the carpet it is of black or a much darker shade of 
almost certain to drift out upon the prairie I ", nl, ... ... . rled. The next most popular shade is the
and perish before assistance can reach him, I T.°’' a" ’ "bat do you rficail ? | old-fashioned mauve, which is not only 
With the aid of a rope a man is enabled to “P P carIf‘8 «.id liave the room to employed for evening dresses but is much
grope about his own yard with comparative I j___.. ahnln' and exert tiling upside down wovn j„ morning toilets of cashmere, surah
safety so long as lie doesn’t let go.” | 4t ,, v , and faille. These morning dresses have the

l.Wy-placcFhy the hearth, say. I wifi ®@t&ff.11”  ̂ ‘he
. . _ . , -- - . take out tho tacks mvsclf, and very care- 1 h

A I ittsburg, Pa., despatch says : In a I fully ; there shall be no dust marte, I as- 
letter to Mr. Bengough, of this city, Mr. I sure you. Perhaps we will not have to look 
Powderly says he accepted the offer of | far.”
£5,000 salary by the Richmond convention, Mrs. Vivian knew, when her husband 
because if he had continued to refuse spoke in his mild, vet decided, manner that 
it enemies would have accused him there was nothing to do but yield grace- 
of getting pay from outside the fully. She went, therefore, to*a closet, and 
Order, as they could not understand brought out a tack-liammcr. 
why he should devote himself to*hc work Mr. Vivian, clergvman as he was, did 
without adequate pay. Mr. Powderly says I not disdain to get on his hands and knees, 
his position is no sinecure. He works and begin to draw the tacks. He had loos- 
lroin 12 to 18 hours a day. He adds that I ened the carpet for about a vard, when he 
he has had several offers of S">,000 or £(5,000 I cried suddenly : 
per annum for his services in business pur
suits. Four of these offers are still open.

Von Moltke on the Rattleflehl.

Struggle, and the claim of the accused I died of 
that lie had not
several months was clt^u ly shown to be | has not been unforeseen byrhis immediate 
false. A motive for the crime was : '
in the fact that he was engaged loan heiress. | medical attendants.
The evidence was purely circumstantial.
The accused’s previous good character was
in his favor, but it took the jury but a few I said : ____ _____ _________,.lllv
moments to return a verdict of guilty. He I leaving the Foreign Office, sjrok 
1 ’ ! ! . innocence I very calmly about quitting office,
who manifested their sympathy in many | expressed the hope that our separation

Stanley,

Tin: imperial institi te.

shown J iriciids, and it has been anticipated by his ' T» lie I’mimU d as a Memorial of Her 
... i,. ..*» Majesty’s Jubilee.

Sir, James I* orgusso,,, the Under Beere. A London cable savs : A meeting was 
Ul-Y 7 I'omgn Affairs, man interview held in St. James’ Palace yesterday of 

Loid lildi sleigh, a moment before gentlemen interested in the promotion of 
the l oreign ( ttice, spoke to me j the establishment of the Imperial Institute.

Ho j The Prince of Wales presided. Explaining 
i . , , t , object of the meeting, lie said thewould, not he permanent. Stanley, the general feeling of the people of the Empire

explorer, was waiting to see him about the favored the giving of some signal proof of
1'V‘ 1 lk? cx7dn“în' I',0ld 1 Udcsleigh love and loyalty to the Queen on the ocea-

Dropping sixty-live ,l>« t and E*«-apiiiK I A ket! to s^c Stanley and make another sion of the jubilee of her reign. The
Death. appointment for late m the evening. Lord Imperial Institute was the fittest memorial

A X- 1 , , 1 lddesleigh was looking well, ill fact better that could be erected This would
A Aewburg, X-, despatch says : A I than usual He conversed with m«. c ;. , clectea. rms ttoulafrightful fall of (i.-, feet and mi,:,clous Llei salt1 and^t!l^ en wï'partëà he was h, wO," ,“5™ mcalla communicating 

escape from instant death occurred here at good s ,in,s 1 "C "aa 'Vth ‘“e colomc3' He commended the idea
noon to-day, the victim being little Annie " it js intended that Lord Iddeslei»h’s °f such an institute, which, he said, would
Barret,, the ", years old daughter of I « in.uiF sImM I F'' re«a,:dcd as'a centre from which the
Alfred Barrett, janitor of the post office I fmieral 11 is probable that on account of I i!”?" J64 of tn^lani1 8 commerce and 
building. Little Annie, with a st 11 vounger l. s L th t-ar hm w h^s i “,dustrv. "onld1 bu «tended. He relied
Brother, was ,,laying in the hall at Next toImd S^isburv Lord ! bv"g fo?,,d *° sul’I,ort «he
the tifP of the post, oflice build- |. Mdcshi-dr^as the mo-t nrominent man aial PfcAmtc that it would be a
ing, where t|,e family resides. Emm iuRie uS^vë ‘ ï™^  ̂“ to and future genera-
that floor to the basement a line of stairways I trusted and luglily respected liv all parties. V resolution was nassed that ,h. T,„
descend with a six-foot square well hole m I As leader of the House of Commons lie J-.it c!°ï "us passed that the Im-the centre. The stairway is protected In I was always courteous and never -ave mm Sf\\ 1 I.nstltVtc‘[d bc a, ltV-n^ n?emo,lal
ballusters 24 feet high. and. there being no to an Uen^ Ilh Lth iV^dV^Jve^ n, Queen’s Jubilee, and directing that
one present but the child's 2-ynir old I loss to the Conservative nurtv hut also to J,1L People of the Queen s dominions shall 
brother, it is conjectured she climbed upon I the country. ‘ ' c appealed to for funds to support and
the railing, lost her balance, fell over, and, | maintain such an institute,
dbaring everything in her downward 
course, struck on tpe hard bauement floor,
C5 foot below. Her fall was heard and as
sistance quickly reached her. When picked 
up she was dazed, but in a short time she
was able to speak. Her injuries consist of I Evictions on the Winn estate yesterday 
» broken right thigh and a lacerated head I "C1'C witnessed by several English and 
if ml face. Her teeth were driven through I ^votch members of Pa rlia nient, 
lier lips and four of them were knocked out. I pensants of the surrounding district arc 
One cut on the head measured three I terribly excited. It is feared there will he 
inches. Blood came from the nostrils in I serious trouble when the bailiffs 
eonsiderable quantity, but for all this if not I the work of 
nteruallv injured she may 
yniptonis are favorahlvNo-night.

• r - - <-

not give up my faith in Jane. t_____ _____  ______
“ But who else ceuld have done it ? I w°o1 gimp. The soft white wool is laid in 

Let us tucks, feather stitched with red, the sleeves 
are full and the turned-back cuffs ami 
collars are also feather stit.lied with red.

had numerous believers in his

4 CHILD’S TERRI RLE FALL.

The Ocean Steamship War.
The battle of the trims- Atlantic mails, 

says the St. James* tiazettv, seems only just 
commencing. The Inman and Interna
tional have chartered the Sardinian, of the 
Allan Line, and the Vancouver, of the Do
minion Line. The Guiun Company will put 
the Austral, of the Orient Line, under their 
flag, and the North-German Lloyd have 
given orders to the Fairfield Shipbuilding 
Company to build the largest and fastest 
vessel that can possibly be turned out from 
that famous yard. This will most likely be 
a ship approaching in size to the Great 
Eastern, with the speed of a torpedo- 
catcher, and capable of doing the passage 
•from Southampton in six clear days, which 
is equal to a passage of five days from 
Queenstown. The result of all this rivalry 
will, no doubt, be to reduce the average 
duration of the transatlantic passage by 
several hours, if not days. Incidentally, ti 
terrible disaster or two may bc expected 
from these ocean races.

T

are frequently combined with plain 
materials. Occasionally these plaidIn the State of Rlizzartl*.

RRI TAL EVICTION RIOT. \ NOVEL BARRICADE.

An Eviction Stopped by a Priest In Chains.
A Dublin cable says : At Rossmanaghcr, 

County Limerick, a landlord named Dcs- 
terre attempted to evict a tenant named 
Frost, who owed him more than £700 for 
rent. The police, followed by a large 
crowd of people, upon arriving at Frost’s 
house found it barricaded, and outside 
the front entrance a huge pile of stones. 
In front of this pile, and securely bound to 
it by chains, \wis Father Little, the parish 
priest. The qrolice surveyed the scene, 
and found that the priest had been chained 
in such a manner that an entrance to the 
house could not be forced without dis
turbing him. This they were disposed to 
do, but the crowd threatened to assault the 
police if they laid hands on the priest, 
and finally became so demonstrative that 
the police drew their batons and charged 
upon the people. The priest, still chained 
to a pile of stones, vehemently denounced 
the landlord, who had accompanied the 
police to the house, and Destcrre finally 
agreed to settle'the matter by allowing 
Frost to purchase his holding oil the basis 
of an 18 years’ rental.

Women should Learn to Whistle.
If there be one thing which the modern 

woman regrets it is that she has 
learned to whistle. Leaving out all ques
tion of being able to cheer one’s self with 
a tune occasionally on the street or in the 
office, a whistle is a very handy 
plislmient in signaling an elevator 
horse-car. The historian's wife bought 
one of those nickel whistles recently to 
make up, if possible, for this deficiency, 
and used it for the first time thé other day 
when she was engaged in her. Christmas 
shopping. She blew it once at the corner 
of Brattle street. The car was just stop
ping at the further corner and showed 
signs of starting up immediately ; in 
desperation she gave another shrill whistle, 
and t he car started upas if all tliecity govern
ment officials were pursuing it. The driver 
had thought it was the car-starter's signal, 
and when the fact was explained by 
kindly passer-by the historian's wife re
solved that she would resort to her voice 
next time she wishes to stop a car—Boston 
Record.

A rilvlivd Rallie Witnessed b> Scotch 
and English M-.IV».

The

resume 
In some 

stoutly re- 
one house

eviction'.
Her I cases the bailiffs were 

sisted. The 'occupants of 
barricaded the doors and windows and 
refused to allow the officers to enter. . The 
bailiffs made several attempts to force their 
way into the dwelling, but its defenders re* 
eeived them with boiling water and showers 
of stones and forced them to retreat. A

recover. Antiquity of Gambling.

I believe they played dominoes in Egypt 
3,000 years ago for money, and I dare say 
the mercenaries of ancient Carthage shook 
dice for the remuneration they had for their 
brutal services. Poker was known, by 
another name, but I doubt not that Nebu
chadnezzar’s army anted lip in their camp 
in the warm Assyrian night ; and while 
Brutus was quarrelling with Cassius in his 
tent the Roman soldiery were probably 
staking their prospective drachms at 
game of chance. Still, in the nineteenth 
century, with civilization in full blast and 
a hundred religions creeds fighting for the 
regulation of peoplè’s morals, the three- 
card-monte performer scoops in the astute 
man of business, and the bunko man lands 
the statesman and the poet just as of old.— 
San Francisco Chronicle.

Mr. Powderly Explains.

SINRVLAHLV STRANGLED. The most eminent medical authors agree 
that rheumatism is caused by inactivity of 
the liver and kidneys, and consequent 
formation of uric acid, which is absorbed 
by the blood. McCollom’s 
Kepellant taken internally cures tho
roughly.

A Deformed Girl Meets Her Dentil While 
Exercising.

A New York despatch savs : Rebecca, 
the 16-vear-old ilatu-liter of Rev. J. R. I number of them were severely wounded. 
Paxton; of the 42nd street Presbyterian ï,u“ lasted'some hours. Finally, the 
Church, was strangled to death in a most Poll.cc loadcd their weapons and threatened 
singular manner on Sunday night. She I *° *7 “ an immediate surrender was not 
suffered from curvature of the spine, and I ,mu‘e- At this ttye defenders yielded and 
used everv night an apparatus of ropes and I |>»ibmitted to arrest. They were 25 in mini-

her, and all were taken into custody. The 
wife of the tenant was carried oui of the

Rheumatic

Overheard at the Theatre.
1 Lady—Oh, de^r ! I've forgotton my fan, 

and it’s dreadfully warm here.
Gentleman (in the next seat back)—I 

can't bear to see a woman suffer. Would 
you allow me to make a suggestion for your 
comfort ?

“ Certainly.”
“ Why not fan yoarself with your hat ?”

pulleys, attached to the wall of her room, 
for the purpose of straightening her back.
A maid servant usuall v assisted her in the ll0UrtC h> tllc officers in a fainting condition, 
treatment. On Sunday night the servant Shc was afterwards left dying in the yard, 
being absent, the girl attempted t<* operate The people arc maddened at the brutality 
the contrivance alone. Through some false I tbe officers. Mr. Harrington, member 
movement, a brace intended to support the I l'arliament, exhorted them to avoid 
chin slipped and caught the young girl by violence, and with difficulty prevented 
the throat. She was unable to relieve the bloodshed, 
pressure, or to make any outcry, and must 
have died very quickly. Her body was 
found by her father an imlir after lie had 
bidden her goodnight, and who. seeing a light 
in her room Inter than usual, entered after 
calling without response, and found his 
daughter dead.

“Ila! there is a mouse-hole, at any 
rate.”

Mrs. Vivian, by this time, began to catch 
the infection of his excitement. She 

“ I tell you. honest men arc not all dead I leaned oyer him breathlessly, 
yet,” he said as he returned to his sleigh at I ” 1 will feel down the hole, said her 
the Central Market. “ Here’s a robe which I husband. “The handle of the hammer is
could have been sold to me for a bear-skin I thin, and this iron at the end will catch
but the dealer frankly informed me that it I the note, if it is here. Ha! there’s a rustic ; 
was nothing but goat*.” I gently now. Bless my soul, if this isn’t the

“ How much did you pav.” I VCIW note.”
“ Only £11.” I “ Sure enough there it was ! A crisp £20
“ H’m. Same mail sold me one for a bear- I hill, with the ink-stain on the end. A bit

skin and didn’t ask but £8!”—Detroit Free | of one end was gone, about a quarter of an
inch, but otherwise the note was perfect.

“ Mistress Mouse found she could not 
drag the note to her nest, it was too stiff ; 

An absent-minded husband, who hadn’t I it has stuck.half-way ; she has torn off the 
been to church for a longtime, reached for I end, you see, in her struggle,” said Mr. 
his hat as the choir ceased singing, and a I Vivian, rising to his feet and triumphantly 
momentary lull took place, when his wife I holding up and shaking the crisp, rustling 
whispered :

“ What are you doing. John ?"
“ I’m t going out to see a man,” lie

They Still Live.

For the Year 1887
No better resolution can be made than to 
resist buying any of the substitutes offered 
as “ just as good ” as the great, only, sure- 
pop corn cure—Putnam's Painless Corn 
Extractor. It never fails to give satisfac
tion. Beware of poisonous flesh-eating 
substitutes.

Woman of the world to a youthful 
admirer- You seem to know a great deal of 
married life. Are you married ? Smith 
(with a blase air)—No, but mv father is.

War Ahead.
Great claiiRvr of war with Mexico in 

future, but at present we can pu 
tile arts of happiness, prosperity and wealrtrr- 
W lierever you live, you should write to Halfett 
A" Co., Portland, Maine, and receive (free) full 
information about work that you can do, and 
live at home, earning thereby from £5 to S25 and 
upwards daily. Some have earned over .*50 in a 
day. Capital not required ; you are started free. 
AH is new : both sexes. All ages. Pay, as above 
guaranteed, from first start.

Rurletl in a Snow-Slide.
A Winnipeg despatch gives the following 

particulars of the recent disaster to a C. V. 
R. train through a snow-slide in the 
Rockies : The train was delayed by 
slide cast of Donald. Fortunately for the 
passengers the slide was not a great one, 
but while the majority of them remained 
under but a few minutes, the"rest did not 
escape so lightly. One of the 
buried entirely out of sight for one hour 
and thirty-five minutes before the gang of 
searchers came across him. 
moved in a very weak and semi-frozon 
dition to a car, and with proper attention 
soon revived from the shock.

Snow-Rlovkvd in Montana.
A Fort Keogh, Mont., despatch says : 

Many stage coaches are blocked in Western 
Montana and numerous casualties reported. 
The snow is terribly deep in the mountain 
roads, which are impassable. On January 
2nd Tony \\ ise and a Swede named Martin 
were at work on Sheep Mountain,
Cooke City, when a huge slide swept the 
men to eternity.

John Rriglit anil Federation.

A London cable says : Mr. John Bright, 
in a letter declining an invitation to attend 
a meeting of the advocates of Imperial 
Federation, on the ground that he had no 
sympathy with the objects and purpose 
tliereof, asks the projectors of the move
ment how the proposed federation would 
deal with the fisheries dispute between 
Canada and the Vnitcd States. If Canada 
’.va', independent, he asserts,-she would 
yield to the arguments of her powerful 
neighbor, and if there were no Dominion 
of Canada the dispute would soon.havebeen 
settled by English concession of America's 
reasonable claims. The federation project,, 
lie says, is mainly the offspring of the Jingo 
spirit, which clamors for vast and continu
ally widening empire, and seems almost 
ready to boast that the Empire cun fight 
the world ujitside of its own limits. Mr. 
Bright says he tfould recommend sensible 
nien to let the question rest.

aecom-
a snow-

F
SWEPT DOWN A MOWTAIN SIDE. men was Between the Acts.

Tt^ Viet I ills of the Awful Avulnnelie in 
Montana Territory. He was re-

A Fort Kcoffii, Mont., despatch :
Jan.2nd.Tony Wise and uSvyede named Mar
tin were at work on the side of Sheep Moun
tain, near Cooke City, developing some 
mining property. A huge slide swept down 
the mountain and huriel the two unfortu
nate men into eternity without a moment's 
notice. They were carried thousands .of 
feet below and their bodies will not he found 
until the snow melts next summer.

says : On
There is 

the near :
Brilliant Social Event at Washington.
A Washington despatch says 

Cleveland's luncheon to-day in nonor of 
the President's niece. Miss Hastings, was 

Loving Husband—Where are my gun I one of the most brilliant social events of the 
boots ? I season. The floral decorations were beaut i-

Dcvoted Wife—In the shoe closet. I fnU At each cover there were large corsage
“ And my muflier ?" bouquets of pansies, some deep purple.
“ On your fur cap.” others white and yellow. Only water gob-
“ By the wav, where is my cap ?" ' lets and other's for appollinaris were at
" Oil the liat-rack." * each plate. There were dainty china cups
“ Thanks, dear. I don't see how I ever go of fine ware filled with bon-bons for each 

along without you.” | lady, the cup and saucer tied together with
gold or purple satin ribbon, these colors 

A farmer near Minnewaukan, D. T., got I alternating, which these ladies carried 
drunk and crawled into a . snow bank to away ns souvenirs. Miss Hastings, who 
take a nap. Although the temperature was wore a pretty dress of pale blue crepe aim 
ten degrees below zero, the farmer awoke lace, sat at the foot of the table with Miss 
the next morning sober and uninjured by ^ daR on her right and Miss Lament on her 
the cold! There must he some wonder- left. Mrs. Cleveland at the head of the' 
fully satisfying whiskey sold in that neigh- table, had Miss Manning on her right and 
boriiood. Miss Endicott on her left.

Man's Inherent Helplessness.

A * Bllzzariled” Train. Dread of Poverty.
Hibernian No. 1—Sure, and poverty is 

the worst thing that can happen to a mon.
Hibernian No. 2— Indade it is. 

were offered a cool million to become a 
pauper I'd refuse it.—Texas Siftings.

Getting Drunk in Mexico.
Mescal resemble-* 11«-Hand gin. and is no

more intoxicating than that liquor would 1rs. Langtry Defends the High Hats, 
be. Tequila is a product of tlie-same plant ! 1 asked Mrs. Langtry about her attitude
as mescal, and i< maifi after a m< thoilthat on the bound question. “ Oh. well." said 
gives it the smoky taueof Scotch whiskey^ ! slu*. •* 1 don’t believe the no-bonnet 
As for pulque its intnxivating qualities aiv reform, as you call it. will permanently 
not greater than those of beer. succeed in this country. The ladies will
Republican. ‘ not take the trouble to* put themselves in

1 full dress to go to the theatre, ami London 
- A quarter of a century li.-m o al mil is the only vitv in the world that demands 

lionaires will be few ami far between. it- There no woman can sit in the stalls
A little girl, while looking at some wares 'vith a bonnet <\n. J hr agitation for the 

in a Sparta ( Wis. i store whfilow. remarked. a! °f bonnets, which has been begun
•• Mv papa has got a whole loti of pocket- so sPir't0‘".v- will make some promise and 
books just like those.” The .vJ^or of the 0,1 f°r a tune. Certainly n man who 
•store immediately secured a search warrant. Va> * f°r 11 ticket should be accorded a rom
and the result was that the eliiljj's father l’l°te view of tlie stage, and the interruption 
was arrested on a charge of hurglârv s>^'t by one of the, tremendous

A footpad near South’ Prairie.’ W, 1? u't no"''"'0™ is
held up a citizen the other eveiline about fI'du'mYblV'i?',',1,!-?, '“F' bko ,be
dusk, but before lie cotll,trifle the. pockets £.,/ 1 thl,l'sh-. «Dim,•/(,;«
of his victim some men cairn along. They
caught the robber, stripped him to the -Tho tolroeeau business is onlv atom 

, «'aist. gave him a sound thrashing, and porarv mania: We ll bet a hew hat that 
advked him to leave, otherwise lie would every slide in the country will be abandoned 
be hanged on the spot. He took the advice, before Julv 1st.—Detroit free Pro

As tile train came in, with her two hand- 
engines puffing and .snorting and 

glistening, site was admired by a crowd of 
Bismarckers, wno are ever ready to applaud 
the .beautiful ami picturesque. The most .. ....
interesting sight of all was the white capped , lVkeX b ' •VOM 1>lcasc om c the
snow plow which came just ahead of the j .. xt„ i ,t.„„t -m .train. The plow was loaded with several I No. I thank yon I he man who 
tons of pure white material, the engine was | m"st either be a fool or rascal, and I don't 
a gigantic moving icicle, of curio,shape j * e,1‘hc1'’
and exquisite beauty. The drivewliecls. . tf’b! ?l V ■ , ■ ,
the boiler, the bell and the smokestack were , • If,,'\c ^ ’ thc 'jbo!cc?‘ l>ort,lonS {m 
handsomely slated with ice and snow, and n.'Ff j ? 3 .Bc°l,"drcl.< ,f bc, docs,»°t the cab was a perfv<Hi< ,'e crystal palace- , , a? > h,m“'f 'i® 13 a a'ul- »*
lli^mrek - Dakota , Tribune. ' 1 a d’ 1 d.°“ 1 C!U'° 10 Placc "WU111 cither

category.

If I
At tin* Festive Hoard.

carves BOttiyiPTION.
I here a {*.«::it.-1t-niojy for the above dleeeee ; bv It# dm 

thoiisan.le „rs of the ”-orst klud an i of loo* etendlnc 
here been roml. Ind-êd. fo strooe Is my faith-In ft*

sufferer. Give eipre*» ind P O erl lrees.

Branch Office, 37 Yong’e St., TonetoTwo months ago young Tatro, n mere 
boy. was caught by a shaft in a mill in 
Grosvcnordale, Comi. He was whirled 
around, his" right arm was torn from the 
socket with such force as to send it a 
distance of fifteen feet, his left leg suffered 
a compound fracture, -his right knee was 
dislocated and fractured, and he was other
wise fearfully bruised, and yet to-day he is 
alive ami well.

E. Cooper, of Santa Barbara, has proved 
that olive culture can be made to pay in 
California. He has a grove cf (5,000 trees 
which yearly yield 50,000 bottles of excel
lent oil, which he sells for £1 a bottle.

First connoisseur-^" There is a' certain 
yngcnuousrfcss about the picture that I 
admire exceedingly.” Second connoisseur 
—“ It is certainly artless, if that's what 
you mean.”

An Oxford Vniversity man insisted on 
-keeping bees. One day a local clerical 
dignitary told him plainly that his bees 
must be sent axVay because a -gentleman 
commoner had just been stuhg. He replied 
instantly : “ Mr. Dean, I assure you that
you are doing us a great injustice. I know 
the bee well. He is not mine •at all. hut 
belongs to Mr. Bigg, of Merton."

I» C N L. 4. 87.»w 1st* for the Tohaoro Plant. Her Giles*
“ Can you recall the names of those twoA new use for the tobacco plant has been . . 

discovered. Its stems and waste, it is "icnt‘s* m>' dear." lie said to his wife,
“ whose affection was so great that one 
offered to die for the other? Da—Da— y y n M'sclaimed, are equal to linen rags in the 

manufacture of paper. Tobacco waste , .
costs less than £10 a ton. linen rags £70 to i tllc ,irst begins with a D."
S80. There is no expense in assorting the | “ Oh, yes," said the lady , placidly : “ you
former and very little shrinkage, as against arc thinking of Dah and Beersheba.'" 
a loss of one-third of rags. The yearly LI a fper s Bazar. 
tobacco waste is estimated bv the census 
reports at from 3,000.000 to 4,000.000 
pounds.

\

BAKING
POWDERThe servant girl question—" Màv-1 go 

out to-night, mum ?” THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND,i
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i 1ANNUAL- MEETING. follows :—President. N. II. Beeclicr :
1st vice-president, K. J. Jellv ; 2nd ;

1 lie annual meeting of the Brock- vice-president, Anson Manh'ard—all 
vile E. D. Agricultural Society was |,v acclamation. Directors, Jas. B. ; 
held at L nionvillc, on Wednesday last. Saunders, John Forth. Ranev Loucks, T1MCTTU a voti « ar-n rnav 
OwiDgto the bloc he J State of the John B. Barry, Chas. Johnson, Henrv ° u KAM AND LOAR
roads the attendance of the members Lee, W. H. Xeilson. A. W. Shepheard. ! L _ _ „
was small. At 1 p.in. the meeting ; and W. H. Osborne: auditors. C. *«SE.»rr.
was called to order, and Wm. Stafford, ; Stowell and F. L. JJtSire.
Esq.. Lvn, voted to the chair, E. Lov-1
erin acting ns Secretary. i , , °,REt-TOBS MEBF=C’

The reports of the treasurer nnd At. tbc conclusion of the annual 1 
Auditors were read, and were as ■ -neeiing the Directors nu t and reap-
follows:__ I P°'"'e'l B. Loveriu secretary and E.

Davis treasurer.
A meeting of the Directors, for the 

.... purpose of revising the prize list, will 
?-IK, he held earlv in February. Any mem- j 

100 00 bers of the Society who have sugges 
.. 602 35 tione to make as to changes in. or ad- 

37 75 ditions to the list, slio.id send them to 
SO 00 ; the secretary not later than the 10th 

-----------prox.

FARMERSVILLE & MALLORYTOWN
RÆ AILFARMERSVILLE, JAN. 26, 1887. FARMERSVILLE Stage Line In all the Latest Styles an<l ,dzes».

X# FARMERSVILLE AND VICINITY.
Car fo^arter's Note Book Turned Inside 

Out for the Benefit of tin Public. R. H. GAMBLE,SAM I l. MSSABtSM. NBN.

T EAVES the post office, Farmersviile, 
at 1Î.30 a.m.t amrinff in Mai lory- 

town in time tc connect with (ï. T. R. ex- 
pres» east ami west. Returning, leaves 
Mal lor vit. wit on arrival of train from west, 
reaching Farmersviile about 7 p. m.

Cv” ^ wait ariiva! of Westport stage 
'or passenger.-, if notified in time by mail 
ar telegraph.

SUCCESSOR TO A. C. McINTYRE, PHOTOGRAPHER,fehankii*
We have to thank Mr. C. D. Clow, 

one of our subscribers in Dakota, for 
copies Of ^ejjisbon Star, the official 
organ of Ransom County, Dakota,
Building Materials.

A. JAMBS, Court House Avenue, Opposite the New Post Office.

GENERAL AGENT. BROCKVILLE, ONTARIO.
treasurer's report.

Heceipt*.
To an/one who intends building Members’ subscription ...

dilrit/g nex't season W. G. Parish ; Legislative grant...............
Would be pleftged to give quotations for j County grant.......................
lumber, clapboards, flouring, laths, receipts ................
Bhiogles, <fcc. i Shows, photographers, etc

Found ! that West’s Cough Syrup is the ' ‘1 »c*a* Pr zes......................
best fur rbüghs, colds, and all throat and !
Intig diseases. All druggists.
Left Over.

The conclusion of our article on 
Farmersviile ie crowded out of this 
issue, and also the report of the 
mittee which undertook the improve
ments in the Farmersviile cemetery.
They will appear next week.

CO" Negatives on hand for tiie past 31 years. =££}

COPYING and 12 Iff I* A R G I Iff (5.
(Finished in Oil, Crayon, or India Ink)

Promptly attended to.
A Call SSolioit «*<1.

B, W. M. for H. P, at P. W.
Satisfaction Guaranteed every time.

Total receipts 
j Available donations__

1652 60 
40 00 PHIL. WILTSE,COUNTY NEWS-LETTERS R. H. GAMBLE.Total $1692 60 Beseivtd from Our Own Correspondents 

During the past Week.

Spring Valley.—This correspond
ence i» crowded out.’”

GENERAL MERCHANT,
MAIN STREET. FARMERSVILLE.

B. W. M. for H. P. at P. W.

Expenditure.
Balance due Treasurer from last

audit..............
Paid i:; prize*.
Crop view mg..'.................................. 40 75
Police, caretakers and nightwatch 37 50 
fFork on fence and ground» ...... 20 77
Dinners forjudges and officers. .. 30 25
Feed for slock...................

the j Straw fur bedd-ng............
nexi j Bra»s band.........................

Ticket hellers..................
Kick-headache and all liter diseases ' *a!B keePtirs • ; • - 

yield immediateiv to Wert’s Liver Fills, buba rip.ions to t anners Advo- 
sugar-coated. All diuggists. cate and Journal .....

Secretary, lor postage, stationery,
There will be an auction of farm PrS^^' T*""’^ « « 

stock, implements, machinery, house- ! tiiieres” account . . 
hold furniture, etc., on Friday the ! Auditors for 1885 . .
28th inst., at W. Httgaboom's farm, ! Secretary’s salary- 
half way between Washburn's School: Treasurer’s salary .
House and Sopertou. Sale to begin 1 B°st‘n.2 LjUs • • • 
at one o'clock sharp. Sundries by Treasurer . .

Spring Trade.
A. t’arish k Son have already made 

heavy purchases of goods for the
spring trade, and no doubt will be well ! Balance due Treasurer, after re

ceipt of donation .... $200 49 
From this report it will be seen 

that, despite the unfavorable weather 
We regret to learn that Miss Maria j experienced at the show, the Society's 

McDonald, teacher at Spring Valley, ; indebtedness was reduced by $lo6.i(i.
- who lost a purse containing §15.00 in ! With the practice of the same careful The property of Mr. James Ka«ton 

bills, a brooch and some, papers bear-; economy which has characterized the j se;z, t| on Fridav hist for im-went 
mg the owners name, on Jan.'3rd, he- I,ast operations of tue officers, we ex-’ of taxes and rent " •
tween Spring Valley and Westport, to shortly see the debt wiped out Mr. Gc-n. M. Bates started for the
has not yet heard of the missing arti-, en^elJ - south on the 15th inst., f.,r the bc-ne-
eles. A reward is offered for their ! The Seccrmry read the tit of his health. He stayed in New
'T™7' !, , BEr°BT OF wmctob York a day, and then went by boat toi Brflrnim„n

Worth its weight ,11 gold, West’s worlds' wr the past year, which was a bnet ,hc town of Portsmouth, \k where 1 DECORATIVE 
wonder, the cheapest and best liniment in resume ot the year's proceedings, and | he writes, they are enioviii- fine Mav i
the World; cores most cases, and goes ; contain, d Several suggestions for the i wen (her ‘ ’
maficl ,thrynitanV2*eaud^cme4ld hr“,“,dl'ra‘,on f ,,h! “*w ?*«*>«• j On Saturday last the body of Mrs. ] WORK.
•huggirtl? 3ÜC- ^ld l y 1,1 i The number of entries for the tall ex- <h incey H. Bellamy, mother of Mr.
Personal. j h*‘tKm ™ ^ l?toSwme .‘f ! i Chancey Bellamy, of Toledo, and the j

Ladders, miS"?erTft^Al^a "“PT ll‘ef'rt!>'J«1,!he emuewry ’h,"eased 1 seI1 m>* °wn goods;! do my own collecting; therefore by'

Mich, on Thursday last, and is visit- 1 7,7, ^n<J|ll’Mr which tendered the ; wa« over 80 years of age, and with purchasing from me it entirely obviates tile necessity of pav- i

ing her mother and relatives in town, i was coneenmd'Vcoii'iiiieie^l'iihirc' tU-i *'<r who but It the mills and illg two profit*. Thereby tile price of the DAVIS is nearly as

*2“ di"f i-ir EfcS «lüîdïïo it utZVTJôi ol «—w- ' £D” Don’t be Deceived. Davis is Best !
Tuesday (or Dakota 'lis said he ; tendance ; and on the thud day ----- ——————------ -----  I
goe, alone pat t way at least. j immense crowd was on the ground.

I\ cst’s Cough Syrup, a sure cure tor The report further stated that the cn- 
C0,if; hrnnclnlis, sore throat and tries in ali the breeds of cattle 

all diseases of tiie Hiroat and lungs. 25c.,
50c., and SI per bottle. All druggists.
Fire-

FARMERSVILLEcom-
$306 65 
110*2 61 STOVEDEPOT.Bible Societv-

The anuu»l meeting of the Farm- 
ersrille Branch Bible Society will be 
held in the Methodist Church 
evening of Tuesday, the first of 
February.

M*lUita.

January 22.—À re-count of votes 
cast for Councillors at the recent mu- 

35 0(1 j r.icipal election for Bastard and Bur- 
14 00 <r(-ss, was livid hy Judge McDonald, at 

Brock ville, yestvrday. The following 
table gives the figures of the return D 
mg officer's count, compared with the U | 
judge's count :— I ft /

30 00 
9 00 FINE AND COMPLETE STOCKOil

WHICH, BEING INTERPRETED, MEANS TO BE
. . 15 5« Sold Cheap for Cash FROM NOW VNTIL 

2»*th 1'V‘bruary*.r< ttt' I] 11 I l«7 75
I* wi M'li-flR fAuction sale- ! Idill We have on hand a lot of the latest style Cook Smves. wliieh we wish to clear 

out befoie spring, and as a special inducement we will give every ptircU-=er 
of a stove at our regular prices, for cash, a

PRIZE OF 1 DOZEN EXTRA STEEL KNIVES S,- FORKS,
Which are retailed at any first class house at $3.25 per dozen.

.T. II. PERCIVAL.

(I... 82 95 
v-s- . IS 39 
. . . 4 00
... 70 00 

-w—w- . 25 00 
3 00 
3 00

R. O. Judge. 
401 306
31 315

McKay...............
Murphy..............
Gallagher..........
It isklns ..............
Wood ...................

(

AT I*. WILTSE’S.
312

... 312 308

B. W. M. for H. P. at P. W.281 278
The re-coant, tlu-re-fore, does hot af- 

Total expenditure . . 1893 09 feet the result of the election, arid 
Receipts . - • . . 1692 60 j leaves all the candidates with the same

relative number of votes.

I
3-22

The DAVIS Vertical Feed SEWING MACHINE. Go to A. PARISH & SON
FOR YOUR GOODS.

Nowhere Cheaper !

prepared to give customers the best 
of value. Btbr .nuts.

Still tost. Jam mv 24.—Oar school opened on 
the 17th -inst., with Mi-s S. Dooian as 
teacher.

TCDimSS DHEQDALLED i
AR3 for

£3AX*Z5Î3 jDRABILITY, 

SIMPLICITY 
and Range of

FARMERSVILLE
TH

LUMBER YARD.
-orrrtTXT- „ Pillc and Hemlock Building Lumber. 
\\ 'JAt J\ Flooring, Laths, Shingles, Fence Pickets

CLOSE PRICES.

Clapboards,
5’c., jfe.. AT

W. G. PARISH. Î

THE BROCKVILLE T STORE
I» THE RIGHT PLACE TO Bl'Y YOl'.R TEA.

•IJ'If'E H Vf-V BOtt tifrrn a tray irilh Ont round or Tra.

ALL KINDS 
1 OK

j To prove it see before purchasing.an NOTES AND NEWS.
z

Crockery, China and Glassware
SOLD VERY CHEAP.

I Jos. L. GALLAGHER. FarmersviileA Maryland editor has been sen ten- J 
4 large, there being over GO head 01 C(,<T f°r hbel, to pay ac fine of SôOO, i 
j Hoi>ieins on the ground, and all oilier , au^ to impiisonment for two years. 

ri i.,x (Krpllinrr i.nnao rtf I classes tilled in the same luoitonion. ! T,1« re si ill w.ll be found those who f

> rrïti.h Govern- ' THE
of the 17th inst. Mr. Tye was from '1Bahly‘ ,11,v lll”La)' °f i'Oney was j ment will arrive in Canada ahortly for j 
home at the time. Mrs. Tve drew the shown to be sometinlig worthy of a I the purpose of buying lior-es for the; 
sleeping cot containing the children ExhÜ,lll0n; ,anJ thc new , Cavalry and artillery,
out of the limning house. A sewin, 1?0'lrd wcre recommended to encourage Last week a terrible calamity visit- 
machine and a few articles of clothing 1,13 comparatively new industry in ed Cornwall. An ice dam backed up 
were all the household effects which ’*''s co!1,uy, by giving .'lierai prizes to the waters of the St. Lawrence flood- 
were saved. . exhibitors. Ihe madue^of the but- - ing the to^m, and causing the loss of
Farmers Institute. 1H1 an“ v lvtse ex^*bit, was comment-, one life, a large amount of pro-

In December, 18S5,a Farmers' mrti- i 7 a“d lUe 6U^e3,,uln was made : P«>«y. '
lute for the Brockville Electoral Dis-: JlJ T .1 "7 arL'1,1 n° I The leading proposal of the En-
Irict was organized, but owing to the 'ifin , nV-li 7. .7 a - %, U'In’’ or glisli Government in regard to t’lC- rc- 
managers nut heing able to seeiire the L; -i-^Vaif un't tl e. SUS8‘’S* form of the procedure in the House 
presence „f one or more of the Pro- , 1 7 i ! 7 . , 171 loJ of Commons is to transfer the cloturo i
lessors of the Agricultural College to i ';„h iT nidi77n /'iTLV7 , 1 "lt 7 | initiative front the Speaker to the lead

tra r¥ i
2S2SÏ? sstltJSt ! “fri Pvrr V-:::BI"THS' “*«. » "E#THS- crowdedRobertson to give one day to the In- .?!7 - “ a *5 ' «ST X°'iCC5 undcr ,Ws hMd iD6rr,rJ frw »* , VV

n££»«ÜttwM £ as7<£,r-fvF' ** ÜS5T------— F,,m“"S"i""
~r s.™ Jir "S-,: m J;, Z i Kr-L;s,-V ~St. Lawrence Hall, Brockville, on Sa- ' 11,Ut U.a,ue fortune seems to be H.ram Dotcher, ami sister if the la telv
turd ay, Feb. 5th, to make the final:", U3.l,Ma “=?»"’ tor. ,S‘°n',V «’«ease,I Alonzo Decker,
arrangements. A number of ,„-„n- "7 ' i ’ ' ‘S'*1,6 ^mpkiely de- 
inent farmers, daimnen and ithers ! ™ ,,fon f rt J " . ^

' have been solicited to prepare napers | f, ‘ Tf
to he read at the meetino of tlie^In-1 D,f'<;t'ssary t0 'ompletely rcbutld them.

i ■„ ^ 7 I This will entail a bir«;c expenditure ^,l r'r,l<# 'J,lt publie a rloai-
ill time to en al de ^ t h e ^ Th rTtîT Cl 7 1 next 8eason’ an<1 if lms'becn suggested nr A.hrrti.ini. ire will m*ert .4.1-
Itrtke -in a fell iiroLrimnv on tiTYfo 1 th?lt’ wlule 'Le and stalls have r,rti.<- .,.,nk in ilfi, O.iirwii at 2Hdt/„r

.s .eü di 11 -tk! K‘ t" to Volir; ' "r 7d? ,;-i ^
the lÎEroitTER have been mailed to all ,he fencc.alonSMdc ,he r:!,hvaJ' track, j1,J t' '*■«• «"* m»,

.the officers and directors of the In- ttuS <ln:ll,11,^1 Ds to take 
stitute. who will please accept this in- “ ' 'J 7 'lom" we could pOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.—One
timation to attend the I lengthen out the horse ring and make ! T choice building l„t in the town of
Brockville ° al the grounds far more handy and com- Pr"ekvdle. Ifould take a trood horse or

modious than at present. Every 'p CK”) ,m fad pavment. Fowler & Co.,

CURRENT PRICES.
C,:7 n,:,. bnck.li.,11 El5” ’t !... 1NT„ , „ „ _

rfliv callctl for. Oats. :inc. : ptat, 5u (,„r t.11r i xt-,T. \ f. ? 1\ ANTr.D. lor the Roman Catnolicto 5.7c. : buckwheat r.5 to 40c • ian. ground w:l, r>c completed and , >> Separate School. No. 4, Yonge, a
( hkksk \ fi» »v w mtc 1 ot i*i/» . 1 nill,11,p urdev bel ore iheiime for the female leacher hoi«1:ng tliir.l class eertifi-
i. ' i ‘ , .7 j Annual Exhibition. Should this be so. rate or pennit. Duties to commence the
1-t TTi n i, in demand, and sells from wv mav look tor amt expect a large in- first of February. Address 

lHu.forlair to J’fe.for pmne dux of exhibitors and visitors to the! PATRICK HICKEY,
t ; “rT “C' U rt 0 20c' ,'al‘'0,18ST- Another im^r.an, con- 3-5 Farmersviile

,-.L * _T s ,“df0rJ<l“1' Sidération is that we believe if the
itx at iom lOtol-c.^ ! railroad is finished in time, the Ex

HroF.sfetch84.2o to >02..: pelts,50,to hibithu, of cheese in eomtecti.m with

, co | the Eastern Dairymon'e Association mUE partnership heretofore existing be-
Hax sells ftorn 88 to $!» could he arranged to be held a- Union- j -•- tween the un.iersigned. a- general
Meat. 1 »Cvl, ÿl to *5 ; fresh pork ville, these arc imjtorlint consider- 2rocers. in the village of Farmersviile. ha« TVTTT T TV/T L|!*W I

in good demand at ?5.50 to S6 for at ions for tile Board ol 1 ^rectors tt) been ihi^ t’ay dissolvetl hy mutual con- •***-*»-l III 1V11 111 .
medium size. Pork retails at H to 10c. deal with, and in surrendering our Sen! A!1 a<*'*0lV «iue the iaic firm l.usi

PovLTitv.—Chickens are in demand trusts of the past year into their’hands j lf‘.l’a,KVo n'oi.V‘Ireiat °’‘Ce' ,et- “ TURSSUERfî I 
at from 30 to 35c. per pair ; ducks. .1 we can assure then that the opportun-' 241 “ ol Jannarv. 188. ^ ± BliV^IOXlDJlhO .
to ,c. per pound. ^Turkeys are want ity for making a grand success of the: ; D WILT<F T71 A T» H /TT7IT-» nt I
oil at'from 8 to HV fair of 1687 is before them, and we _______ ». M lLTbt. FARMERS !

Arrt.ES.—Cooking, in •deman al trust thaï the v will not allow any op- rmtVt'IYr ,i.-
frotn 30 to 50 ets. per bushel: E ing pomroity to pass of ptMiin g forward I age ..cJordeù me ;at ttrtn.l he,, to an- 
Amues wanted at tiom .o to 8V eis. any and all ot the means we Lave sag- nonnee that until further notice 1 will I

r OT>T«tKs. 1 in >e tubers arc in do- gf ?letl to makt thc Vnionville fair carry on buyiness in lire old stand, where :
mand at from 35 t-> 40c. hold the proud position ot being the * w,b keep a hrst-cla>s stock of new

Ruta ILvr.as.—A few bags would find largest and best exhibition in Eastern -rovPr<es an,! provisions.. The stock ot
quick salerai 35c. Ontario. " i boots and shoes, fancy .goods, glassware. I

Beaxs range from 81 to 81.10. I On motion these report, were : ’exrcVe'>' a,Jd "‘tk-na. k-. will !«' su,j at 
\Ynnn Tlrv irr.n.1 wu. i , • i , . , , f ,u ert cost until al, are c,i are.! out. as I intend ,y ed and ad°l,led' ' =mng up these branches. .1 solicit a'

soit wood. ». to 3-.—I. . FLEVTIOX of'offk kr». " share of pubi.c natronaue.
Osions wanhed at f<V to $1. The election of officers resulted as

were

+-

!PEOPLE’S STORE :Sign <»< the Ilifr- -Iîigg’s Now block.

T. W. DENNIS, BROCKVILLE.
FARMERSYII.LE.

FARMERSVILLE CARRIAGE WORKS.
CASH ! CASH ! CASH !'

Establsh'd-------WE ARE --------- ■
v

1M 'ilili.l! I1EEÎS ! I am now manxifavtuiiiig iur lut .uiia-r iruje a Fii>t Class lot of

Latest Style Cutters and Sleighs.
Call and inspect before buying elsewhere. I am Wtter prepared than 

I have been for any of tbc past years to give every satisfaction.

To-day than have ever been offered in Farmersviile before, 
and our store has been

WITH PEOPLE ! Special attention paid to Horse Shoeing & Jobbing
D. FISHER.Furroersvitle, Nat. 18'6.

- BARGAINS - THE GREAT
WE ARE OFFERING,

Regardless of Price, Cost or Sacrifice ! BARGAIN HOUSECORNER FOR EVERYBODY.

WAm S31, JASHElhrmiLELH'C -Ilit: BOl.VD TO SELL 20 PER CE.YT. CtlL.trTil 

TMi.t.Y OCR .YLiatlRORS, will for the next 90 days offer Great Inducements to j urehasers of
/in more

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, BOOTS & SHOESAnd furthermore we are in a position to do so. as you will be convinced 
by calling at onr store, where we are throw ing out

RntBERS, mid FANCY GOODS.

We wish to>reduee 0nr stock liefore spring preparatory to enlarging oar 
premises. Look lor Bargains. Me have a’fevv more pairs of those

4-IJI'TTÔN Kilt GLOVES zVT CïZï CTS

BARGAINS TO SURPRISE THE PUBLIC,
T«*:ioIi(“t* NX ant<‘d.

And convince them that we are tip?

Cheap Cash Store.
LAMB & DAVISON.

Secure winter goods while our stock is complete, at low prices.
•»\

BROWN fc CO.
, TAKE THIS IN !œ- TEAS AND COFFEES A SPECIALTY, «^a , Highest Price, 

Paid for Farm Products.NOTICE.
60c. We are determined not to be second in our business, but mean to be the 

first. Our goods are the best in quality and quantity, and will be sold
AVILI.

Low Prices, for Cash. Approved Credit 
----- Farm Produce. —-Save Money

SPECIALTIES . Family Flour, Pastry Floor, Graham Flour, Cracked 
Wucnti -'K.hied Oats, Granulated Oatmeal. Our, ’Sugars are the 
C*li(*«i»(‘Kl . Self-praise is tie ,-raise : hut a trial of our TEA'S ' 

MpPHT.T ’Q j will do awav with any ue».i of our praise. In Coffees we d«V
AU GVJ VJJiJ O j petition. Ha l a dozen different kinds to select from includin''

FAMOUS :: LARDINE :: MACHINE :: OIL, When yonin our
STPEblOR TO ANY IN CANADA. ÜllV foi* ft Small SU 111 f lllOhCV. tllO

jilace to got

J. THOMPSON’S GROCERY.

on;
ÏBY USING

for the patron - ; »

a

is at
IS* SiiLE MANVFACTVBEnS, McColl Bros. & Co., Toronto. BVY 

LARDINE ' Sold by G. W Beach. Farmersviile.3-7 JAS. ROSS.
!

'
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